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Junior Riders
Will Compete
Here Sept 11-12
The Northvllle
International
Junior Equestnan trlals, to be
held at Franfleld Farms, Sept. 11
and 12 WIll crown two champiOn
teams. Flrst, the Michigan league
champions, with four teams tied
for first place, will not be decided
until the fmish of Saturday's
even~s, and on Sunday,
the
Mlchlgan champions will ride
against the Chicago champions
from Oak Brook Pole club and
the Canadian champions from
Toronto The wmner of Sunday's
series will be declared the North
American Junior ChampIOns and
will receive the huge International Junior Equestrian Team Challenge trophy.

Sometimes
we wonder
if radio, television
and newspapers
may not be mighty
contributors
to world tension
and unrest--if
in fact, much of the fear of war which
haunts
us today might not be greatly
diminished
if mankind's
tree of knowledge
could be pruned
back to that
happy
state of "ignorance"
which
prevailed
less than
a
century
ago. This questioning
ot the value
of modern
means of communica~ion
comes when an incident
occur• ring half-way
arounil
the world is portrayed
throughout
the nation within minutes by radio, in newspapers
and on
television
screens.
Human
nature
being what
it is, distortion,
misunderstanding
and alarm
are the natural
sequel. Demagoguery
runs riot at such times and undf1rstanding
between
men of different
races and nations
becomes almost
impossible.

*

'" *

'"

Such an "incident"
~as the shooting
down of a United
State.!! patrol
bomber
off the Siberian
coast Saturday
by
two Russian fighter
planes. The Navy at first denied that
our plane had fired any shots in the encounter;
then one
day later acknowledged
that one of the patrol
plane's
gunners
had fired about 100 rounds of ammunition
at t.he
Soviet planes.
Meanwhile,
Senator
Knowland,
Republican
majority
leader from California,
had rushert into the headlines with' a demand
that the United State;" break off diplomatic
relations
with Russia, and the State Department
had sent two protest
notes to Moscow, one asserting
that
"at no time did the United State$ Navy aircraft
~pen fire
on the Soviet aircraft".

Norfhville Entries

-

CONSTRUCTI~N of the new elementary grade school on N. Center St. is proceeding on schedule.
In the above pIcture. workmen are shown build ing a brick outer wat!. while some of the inner
walls are taking -shape in the background. The school should be ready for occupany next spring
and will care for 300 pupils.
'

Much Activity
Scheduled for
Community Bldg.

'" * * '"

Such an incident
happening
50 years ago woulfI not
have been reported
back to Moscow
or Washington
for
days. or even weeks, and blood pressures
quite probably
would
have remained
near normal
while the pertinent
facts were' being brought
to light. On.e point on which we
believe a great many Americans
would like to be further
enlig-htened
is why it is necessary
to have our Navy patrol
bombers
flying
so close to the Soviet
shoreline,
where
there
always is danger
of an encounter
with
Russian
planes,
.
It is all well and good,t,e. .talk f.j.oout.freedom
.l"f ,the
seas and the skies, anli'"to say', that so long' as o\1r plahes
do not technically
cross an intangible
line they should
not be molested
by the Russians.
If, however,
a Russian
patrol bomber
were sighted off the U.S. Pacific pr Atlantic coasts, we would be quick to suspect the intruder
plane,
and reluctant
to find fault if a trig-ger-happy
gunner downed the enemy craft,

'* '* * '"
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We are reminded
of two schoolboys
facing each other,
h
. h
h'
h'
h
Id
h' h h d
h
- h
eac
wIt
aCID
on IS s ou er w IC , e ares t e ot er
to knock off. What mus! be the thoug~t~ of the parents
of Ens. Ro~er Henry ReId, the only mlssm~ crewman
of
the Navy bomber.
as they consider
the Washinl!ton-dictated
political
policy which brought
about the death
of
.
?
th elr son,

~ *
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On the happier
side' of life, the Lions clubs are re"ported to be working
quietly toward
the creation
of an
"eye cornea
bank"
to alleviate
blindness
in the United
States, in much the same manner
as blood banks are used
throughout
the world to save lives. The proposal
is still
in an initial stage and has not been publicized
because
a
.
b·l·t
h
final derision
as to prac t lca I 1 Y as not been reached.
Essentially,
the plan provides
that a map or woman
may bequf'!ath the corneas
of his or her eyes upon death
to a cornea
bank for transplanting
to the eyes of some
blind person to restore that person's
sight. Medical science
now makes such transplanting
possible
under certain conditions,
one of which is that the cornea
must be removed
l>
d
th
quic k ly a f Ler ea
occurs.
The possibilities
for good in this Lions club plan are
potentially
very great. Greatest
obstacle
to putting it into
effect
will be the natural
repugnance
which some may
feel toward
the thought
of having
corneas
of theil' eyes
.c
d
h Ob'
.
'11
removed
aliter
eat.
JectJons
Of relatives
also WI
have to be overcome.
However.
even if the proiect
moves
sJowly at first, it is conceivable
that
an intell~ently
directed
educational
campaign
can establish
it on a firm
footing
in a comparatively
brief span of years, Certainly
the plan merits
the most careful
study,
as well as the
acth-:e support
of all o£ us who are blessed
w1th good
vision.

___________________________

Church Weddings Unknow.n In Northville
Until 40 Years Ago~Records Reveal

_,
,I

Forty-one years ago nobody got
married in church in Northville.
Hard
to believe,
especially
when Northville is the site of the
oldest Protestant church in the
Dl'troit area-the
First Presbyterian-and
had a number of
other churches of various faiths?
But on Sept. 2, 1914, a few days
over 40 years ago to be exact,
the Methodist church was the
scene of the first church wedding
ever held in Northville.
.
.
.
. On that date M1SS~race Plerce,
sister of Rev. R. M. Pler;:e, pastor
of the church, was mar~led to the
Rev. Dow Nagle of Alblon, pastor
of !he Tracy M. E. church of Detrolt.
In its issue of Sept. 14, 1914, The
N6rthville Record published pic-

j tures

of the couple, and an account of the weddmg, which it
characterized
"Northville's first
church weddmg, by the way."
Where did couples get married
before that time?
In their homes, or at l-esldences
of justices of the peace, oldtimers
~ay, though so~e ma~ have been
m the pastors studies. At any
rate, n? one a~par~ntly thought
of gettl~g. marn;d m church.
How lS. it now.
NorthVIlle pastors say there
still are comparatively few weddings in community churches.
The Presbyterian
church has

about ten a year, as does St.
Paul's Lutheran. The First Baptist church has had none this
year, and statistics from other
churches are not available.

"/;:Jo;.j
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Salem Girl Swimmer
Drowns In Gravel Pit

.

Tied for first place in the Mich·
igan league are Grant's Equestrians, The Irishmen, both of Birm!ngham; The !forthville Equestnans of Northville,
and the
Michiganders of Livonia. Each of
these teams have won olle series
of games.
Riding on the Northville team
is Frannie Malley, Jan Schaefer,
Mary Casenhiser and Patty Haass.
Mrs. Robert Haass is the coach
of the local team
The Junior Equestrian competition, which is sponsored by the
Northville Optimist club, 15 run
under the rules of the F.E.I.
which is the governing body of
the .Olympic Equestrian games,
and lS the imtial training grounds
of future Olympic riders from
Michigan.
Nine Michigan teams are in the
league, and the competition is
still Wide open. If one of the
teams at present without a win
should take the final siries a
five-way tie will result, and ~i1l
have to be decided by a "sudden
death" jump off for the Mlchigan
(hampionship, and the team that
will compete in the International
series on Sunday

Northvllle's
new 'Community
Center will be the scene of much
The Njlrthville
area
c}>ptributed
one death
to the
activity next fall and wmter, annual
Labor day ,week-en~}toll
across the nation.
Supt. .of ?chools Ryssell H. Am!!rLuella
Beth Moomey, W"4-year-old
daughter
of Mr.
man ~nd!cated tr.!s. week.
I and Mrs. Ll~yd Moomey, g'JJ~9 Chubb Rd., lost her life
vned while swimming
\;i::he~:hl}~a}
~l~lzen~°11!°r~h- Sunday
evenmg
when she
in
fOI".ql'li~~nco:ce~e~:s
~he 1~0:= the Wheel~r-Washtenaw
gra,v¥!l pit on S~ Salem Rd.
munity and school use of the new.
The gIrl had graduated
from the Salem eighth grade
center: the followmg details have m June, .and had planned
to enroll
in Northville
High
been made available:
school thiS semester.
The high seMoI b~na and mu,sJc
Althoug~
swimming
is prohibited
in the gravel pit,
classes ha,:,e moved m as planned, :.a 1.1umber of chIldre~ have been)
t~us freemg classrooms in the domg .s~ for. some tIme, county churC'h for services at 2 pm. with
I high school for othef PU!1POS~.- 1.!!uthonh,:s s.aId.
..
I the Rev. Douglas Couch officlatCanada Sends Three
Also, the boys' physical educa-I
.Lu.el~anau gone to the Plt With ing. Burial will be in the Salem
Representmg Canada, and the
tio~ department
will hold ltS j,vu.gmla Blunk, 12, daughter of Walker cemete·ry.
favored team to win the big chalclasses in the new gym and play Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Blunk of Gotlenge trophy, are the following:
all basketball games on that floor. fredson Rd. Other children were
•
MISS Janet Spencley and her
This frees the old gym for a more swimming there, but all of them
horse, Atomic; Miss Cecil Philcomplete physical education pro- left around 6 pm.
b
•
lips with Teslin; Carl Dow and
gram for the girlS and W111 also Ie'
F' h
ed
Dog Wood, and Howard Hiscox
make lt available for evening
Th °tmp~loln
rlt~ tend'
t t'
C'-h lie
wo glr s con mue sWlmwith Constellation.
a-cIVl les. o::x; 00 p a~s, forensics, mmg until shortly before 7, when
Chlcago wilt be represented by
dance.s, parties, etc. wlll be sched- Luella dived under the surface
Kent T. Lundgren, commander
Ray Oppenheimer, Miss Ann Wiluled In the new building during and became stuck in the mud, of the American Legion, Departlem and Miss Wendy Green.
the season.
Virginia .told authoritles later.
ment of Michigan/w1l1 attend the
. The events for Saturday, startIt will be th~ policy of the
Virgima, frightened, ran down joint installation of officers of the mg at 9 a.m. will be the crossBoard of Education to encourage the road until she found Kenneth 17th Distl'lct and Legion Auxili- country competition over a 2 1/8
local organizations to make use Rich 18, who returned with her ary to be held in ,the Methodlst mile steeplechase course. While
of the facilities of the Community to th'e pit. Diving in, Rich brought churc~ Sept. 9 ~t 8 p.m.
this is being run local classes for
Center, Amerman said, whenever Luella's body to shore.
Ma~le Lyons .IS the n~w prC6l- Northville-Plymouth juniors Will
they do not conflict with .preFiremen from South Lyon and dent. of the ladles auxlhary, and
trail
viously !'Chedu!ed activities. A members of the Ann Arbor police DaVid McDougall, past command- consist of horsemanshlp,
horses, and local pleasure horses.
glance at the calendar reveals the department worked on the body er of t~e L~oYd H. Green post of
Saturday
afternoon
will start
popularity of this new building With a' respirator for more than Northvllle, lS th~ n~w comman~with stadium jumping for Michiand demonstrates the truth of the an hour, but were unable to re- er ~f the 17th D1St~lCt.They Will gan teams, followed by Junior
above statement, he declared.
vive thil girl. Coroner Edwin C be .mstalled by. VOiture 102, De- Working Hunters, Michigan team
Reservations scheduled to date' Gantzhorn
of Ann Arbor pro- troit 40 and 8 ritual team.
relays, horsemanship
and indiare as follows:
\ II nounced d~ath due to drow~ing.
The ceremonies are Impressive vidual jumping competitIOns.
S·
and are open to the public.
Sunday morning at 9 will be
ept. 23-PTA, first fall program.
Born In Grand Rapids
the fmal Jumping competition for
Sept. 24- Home Demonstration
Luella was born Sept. 1, 1940
Michigan teams and elementary
program.
in Grand llilpids. Besides her pardressage. Sunday afternoon be<X:t. ll-Mothers'
Club, enter- ents she is survived by grandgms the International
Junior
taining faculty..
par:nts, }\'(\'.and Mrs. Jacob M{)o"Prix DeG Nations", followed by
Oct. 14-Blood Bank.
mey and Mr.' and Mrs. Frank
Oc~. 16-Nursery
School, bene- Giles of Grand Rapids, and two
Malta - Manne Cpl. Thomas individual -jumping competition,
fIt dance.
brothers Jimmy and Donald.
A. Moshimer, son of Mr. and Mrs. and then the final International
Oct. 25-Red Cross, Civil Defense,
Luella' was a member of the Charles B. Moshimer of 355 E event, the .relays. Final events of
Business and Profpssional Wo- South Salem 4-H club and of the Base Line. St.,: Northville, par~ the two day competition Will be
men, joint meeting.
Sunday school of the Salem Fed- ticipated with the 1st Battalion, open working hunters and huntOct. 28-PTA.
erated church. She had resided 6th Marine Regt., in amphibious ers under saddle.
Oct. 3Q.-Mothers' Club! Hall?w- in Salem with her parents for the assault in this tiny Mediterranean
een party for Northvllle Chlld- past five years.
lsland Aug. 11 and 12.
1· ren.
..
.
The body was to lie in state at
The exercise, designed to te<;t
Nov. 18-Coordmatmg
Cuncll.
the Casterline Funeral home un- the island's defenses, involved
Noy. 30 or
til noon Thursday when it will British naval units U.S naval and
Dec. lO-Kings' Daughters dance. be taken to the Salem Federated air units, and the Marines.
Dec. 16-17-Garden
Club.
.----------------_
J-an. 2Q.-Coordinating Councll.
Citizens of Northville and the
Feb. 14-Eastern
Star Ball.
rest of Wayne county may well
Mar. 14-Bird House contest, Garcongratulate themselves for the
den Club.
way in which they responded to
Mar. 19-Mothers' Club, St. Pat.
The Woman's Farm and Garthe appeal of the Emergency
rick's dance.
den Assn., Michigan Division, WIll
March of Dimes to continue the
Apr. 21-Coordinating
Council.
hold the first meeting of thiS seafight against polio, Charles L.
Also, nine Tuesday evenihgs, son on S<,pt. 13 at the home of
Gehringer, who diJ'ected the camdatcs to be determined, will be Mrs. Herbert Frogner on Sheldon
paign in the county said today
taken by Coordinating Council Rd.
as he expressed thanks to everyfor a series of Adult Education I ' Mrs. Hazel P. Dunlop, 3uthor
one.
cl-asses.
amI lecturer from the J. L. Hud-]
"All of our loyal volunteers and
Girl Scout troops may arrange son CQ. Speaker's Bureau, wiII f
the public, who have shown their
to meet in the late afternoons.
talk on "Color in Floral Art" ThIS
confidence in the N.ational FounFor resrevations, contact R. H. informal ta'lk will inClude history
dation for lnfantlle ParalysisAmerman of E. V. Ellison.
of color, color combinations, color
really the people's Foundationtheory and how it is used in floral
by their unfailing SUPPOI'tof the
BEGGING PAYS OFF
arrangements.
\
March of Dimes each year, have
Newton, N.C. - A blind begMrs. Dunlop studied art, music
demonstrated
they want polio
gar told welfare
department
and horticulture
in public am
fought to a finish," he said.
work~rs that he has a $4,000 an-, private schools in her home state
nual mcome from begging, Which of Indiana. For the past 25 years
In Northville, tE'enagers took
was considerably more than he she has lived in Detroit where
over the reins from mothers and
c?uld draw through any of the her name i~ well known in garden
collected more than $500 in the
~ld l}rograms.
club and other circles.
annual house-to-house drive.
I
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Lealon Depf Head
I To V·151
·t N0 rthVI·Jfe
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Northville Marine
On Maneuvers

March of Dimes
Donors Thanked

Detroit Woman To Address Garden Club

in Advance

30,000 Homeseekers
Visit Willowbrook As
Building Plans Expand
More than
30,000 eager
homeseekers
have visited
'yillo'.vbrook
village at :l\Ieadowbrook
and Ten Mile roads
SlJ1.c~ It was opened
ten days ago, Supt. of Construction
WIlham Parker,
of Redford, said Tuesday.
T~e new village,
~ "planned
community",
originally
was laId out to con tam 1,000 homes,
but this has now
been expanded
to 1,100, Parker
declared.
Already
visitors from Northville
as well as Detroit
a.nd other areas have snapped
up all the houses and lots
sItuated
on the north side of Ten Mile, and 170 lots out of
216 laid out on the south side
between Ten and Nine Mile roads.

Northville Oil
Field Is Placed
Under Restriction

He's Amazed

"I've never seen the like of it
m the 30 years rve been a builder," Parker asserted, with something akin to amazement in his
vOice.
An emergency proration 'order
"We're taking orders faster
hmiting the production of oil and than we can build houses, and
gas, was placed in effect on the that's not just sales talk. We
Northville petroleum pool thiS plann~ 67 on the north side of
week, conservation
department I Ten Mile, and now have about 20
geologists report.
I bUilt or unde~ C'OnGtructio.n.All
The order Is effective for 21 of ~hese, and every lot in the
days, but may be followed by a section, have been taken.
permanent order next month de"I don't know where all these
pending on the outcome of a pUb-I p~ople come from. We can't behc hearing slated in Lansing on gm to take care of all of themSept. 17.
we'd have a clty of 4{},000to 50,The order was Issued to 'reduce I 000 here if we could.
the possibility of present and fu- I "I've never seen the like of It,''
ture wastes m production. Rapid he repeated.
production from a petroleum field
.
can cause severe losses by oil beClose To Northville
mg bypassed and left trapped in
Wlllowbrook, a conu;nunity in
underground pockets.
_
itself, will be approximately two
During recent weeks, produc- and a half mlles from. Northvi~le
tion from the three Oll wells in when completed. It WIll have ItS
the young field has been limited own
water
sy~em,
schools,
under a "gentlemen's agreement" I churches, a shoppmg center and
be.tween the owners.
I all t~: ot~er appurtenances of a
'
, mUlllclpallty.
Th
.
e proration order legalizes
that agreement and authorizes
The water ~ystem, nnpor.tant in
productlOn of not more than 200 a?y commumty, al:eady IS probarrels of oil per well per day but vided for, Parker sald. Wel~s have
also 1,000 cubic feet of gas per been dug north of Ten Mlle, the
barrel of oil
water tested and approved, and
.
will be piped to the residences
from a central location when materials are received.
"The wells will provide plenty
of uncontaminated
water, and
WIll be ready for use when the
first homes are turned over for
occupancy in November," Parker
Northville folks comprised "a said.
good group"-as
TV star Jackie
Within 30 days he expects conGleason would put It-over
the struction crews to begin houses
holiday week-end.
on lots already sold between Ten
Usually, reports of accidents and Nine Mile roads. By the first
burglaries or disorderliness make~ of the year they will be building
readable items for newspaper II more than three units per day,
columns.
the original plan, if all goes well.
But this time their absence
Six Models Offered
makes news.
Six different models are inAccording to Sgt. Gill Glasson eluded in the plans, to sell from
of the Northville police depart- $13,490 to $15,490.
ment, there was not a single call
So enthused is Parker over the
for officers either Sunday or Mon- future of the community that heday.
I has remodeled
a farm house in"I've never seen it so quiet,"1 eluded in the 350-acre tract and'
Sgt. Glasson sald, pointing to a 1 moved his family into it Wednespolice blotter absolutely bare of day.
entries. "No traffic accidents, no
Only one "fly in the ointment"
drunks, no break-ins, nothing!" has appeared thus far.
Nearby parks were crowded I Vandals destroyed sevemllamp
with picnickers from Detroit and posts, and someone stole $500'
other nearby areas, but there was I worth of evergreens with which
no rowdyness and everybody the grounds were bein-g landseemed to be conducting them- scaped.
selves with complete decorum.
Unifo!'l11ed policemen' are now
Which speaks well for the citi- I on duty at all hours to prevent azenry involved.
recurrence.
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Holiday Here
Quiet, Unmarred
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Tomorrow' 5 Citizens
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Top row. left to right: Cynthia, 10·month old daughter of
and Mrs. Herbert Ware: J~.epb, 9, and David. 11. sons of
and Mrs. David Hay. Bottom row. Janet. 4. daughter of Mr.
Mrs. Philip Ogilvie: Robert. 4, and Lois. 8, children of' Mr.
Mrs. Carl Shetler.

Mr.
Mr.
and
and
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Events Of The Past In Northville

Fire

1

Disrupts

of

Operations
ONE YEAR AGOPvt. Jack Andrews, former
Northville resident freed after
more than a month in a Communist prison camp, was enroute
home for a 3D-day furlough.
Two German exchange students, Vlktoria Schmidt and Karl
Hofmann, arrIved for a year-long
stay in Northville.
No traces of Dutch elm disease
ere found in Plymouth it was
~~ported by the State 'Department of Agriculture. Northville's
elms were declared free of disease in a survey conducted previously.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur J. Campbell moved to their new home
at 845 Spring Dr.
Miss Edith Sorensen and her
mother, Mrs. Martin Sorensen,
were entertained at a luncheon

49tf

SCHOOL DISTRICT
NO.8 OF THE TOWNSHIP
NOVI, OAKLAND
COUNTY,
MICHIGAN

Two lJost
~ Member of The Board of Lectureship of The Mother Ch~h,
Promising youngsters lost to ~ Th F' t Ch
h f Chr'
Sc'
the team are Jim Mosher, who ~
e ll'S
urc 0
1St, lentist, in Boston, Massachusettes

~::~W~

should be made to
in which the elect.

I

David and Richard Rayl of Randolph St., have returned
from
Burbank, Calif., where they were
with
their
father
for
three
months.
While ther\! they saw "Buffalo
Bill" and the Indian "Tonto",
John Wayne and Glenn Ford.
They drove to California with
their aunt and uncle, Mr. and
Mrs. Delmar of Dearborn, and
returned on the EI Capitan.

River, Avenue
Detroit

MONDAY

TURKEY PIES
HOME MADE
Ideal for Lunch or
When Enter1aining
eVEN READY TURKEYS
DAILY
Turkeys Roasted <md
Bar-B-Qued for Parties
GRAND'RIVER
TURKEY
FARM
46901 Grand River
Novi Mich.
Phone Northville 543·W

TO SNUG UP
FOR WINTER
Weather proof your house with a
is smart

s. L.

B uck1 eYJ

BRADER'S

at Evergreen

"l'

••

.
ALL ARE WELCOME

•
-.J

,J..

DE PAR'TMENT STORE

.I

~

'

BOYS'

TWEEDUROY
TROUSERS
Size

$1.59

colorful in appearance too. Hexa-

Sizes

gonal asphalt shingles for a 28x24

4 to 12
at

SHORT

$2.95 VALUE
SPECIAL

SLEEVES

CHILDREN'S
ANKLETS
For
Plain

_3t06X$198

$1.00

6 • 18,$165

$1.95

$198

GIRL'S SCHOOL
DRESSES
Pretty styles in
colorful cottons.

Close-outs at

Siz~s 2 to 8 $139

and

Rayon gabardine.
Size 8 to 16.

BOY'S COTTON
SPORT SHIRTS

BOY'S
FLANNELETTE
SHIRTS
Plaids and patterns.

BOY'S
SPORT SHIRTS
Washable, solid
colors.

BOY'S
DRESS PANTS

HEAVV..QUALITY

Boys
colors

and

Girls.

and patttems.

Sizes 5 to 10%
at

4 to 14 $298

house cost as little as

Close-Out on Boy's light weight Jackets. All sizes but not in every style.
All at reduced prices.

$6.58 per month
NO DOWN PAYME.L'IT
12 MONTHS TO PAY

Give your
overcoat

home

a new warm

-of Insulating

Siding

w:hich insulates as it beautifies
and protects. Siding for a 28x24
house as little as

$7.64 per month

GIRL'S
BLOUSES
Prints and solid
color cottons.
Sizes 4 to 14.

GIRL'S
SWEATERS
Slipovers and
cardigans.
In nylon or orIon.
Sizes 4 to 14.

CHILDREN$'
'WOOL
SWEATERS
Slipovers and
cardigans.
Sizes 4 to 6.

GIRL'S NAVY
GYM SHORTS
Sizes 7 to 14

$169
Ladies' Sizes 10-20

$239

$1..98

$2.98

$1.98

CHILDRENS'
OXFORDS,
Peters brand.
Sizes 8Yz to 3
for boys and girls

BIG BOYS'
OXFORDS
Sizes 3 to 6

GROWING GIRLS'
OXFORDS
Peters brand.
Many styles to
choose from.
Sizes 4 to 9

BOY'S TENNIS
SHOES
Ball Band.
With arch guard.
Sizes up to 6.

$6.50

~4f95

$2.95

NO DOWN PAYMENT
36 MONTHS TO PAY

Block out winter's cold with insulation. Save money on your
fuel bIll. Enjoy year 'round comfort.

To

insulate

the

average

house cellmg costs as little

as

$5.96 per month

~4.95

NO DOWN PAYMENT

,'."
J~

~ ",

'

12 MONTHS TO PAY

MEN'S LIGHTWEIGHT
JACKETS

LET US HELP YOU WITH
•
•
•
•

'I

I

Plan Books
Financing Arrangements
Contractor Services.
Free Estimates

• Information On "How To
Do It Easier and Better"
• Selection of Suitable
Materials

Ideal
for high
Sizes 34 to 40

WE FLUFF 'EM
• • •

Special

and they feel so feather soft

NOWELS
PHONE

30

.,:._-------_.I....
_--_~
Ba.eline

Road

Northville,

Mich.

"

,

••

~I

Special

.!I'-_~

"

I....

at

NeJN fall styles and patterns.
Plenty of class to these trousers.
at

$,c95

MEN'S FANCY
SOX
Regular
50c and 5Sc sellers.
All w!th nylon heel and toe.
Special

,

"I

,

~I I

.,...l ,~.:: ..

at

39c

pro

DEPT.
STORE

STORE HOURS
"P71
Mon., Tues., Wed., - 9 A.M •• 6 P.M.
T~urs., Fri., Sat. - 9 A.M.• 9 P.M.
We Cash Pay Checks
Phone Northville 372

OR t 100

BUILDERS' SUPPLIES - HARDWARE

630

school boys.
Values to 5.95

MEN'S DRESS
TROUSERS

S. L. BRADER'S

LUMBER & COAL CO.

,

City Club brand.
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BOY'S 8-0Z.
OVERALLS'Full cut.
Sizes 6 to 16.

~

Road
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center·

I

Scientist

:

Education

roof that

Grand

Oft-Christ,

GETTING MARRIED?
Th~
you'll want the finest wedding
invitations. See us for best quality thermographeii announcements
and re<:eption cards. The Northville Record.

HERE'S »OW

rugged

Church

20011

the
member,taclcle.
Jimmy team's
Burrell,heaviest
a 220-'}Jound
Others who may win promotion •
to the varsity before the season
is over are Cap Pethers, a rangy
end, Bill Yahne, another end, and

15-16

First .

Eighth

Coach Stan Jolinston's reserve ~
team has several players who -:
show promise, Kay said. One is

4, 1954

.Nowels

§

c~~!£:~~:i~1~~i~~~

JOHN SCHNEIDER
John J. Schneider died Aug. 27
at St. Joseph Mercy hospital in
Ann Arbor at the age of 70. He
was born in Spring Wells, North
Dearborn July 28, 1884 where he
resided the greater part of his
life.
. Surviving are his wife, Martha,
formerly Mrs. Glenn Angel of
Northvil.le; nine children and 23
grandchildren. .
Fune~al servIces were conducted by hIS nephew, Father Olement
Ester, from St. Alphonsus church.
Interment was at St. Alphonsus
cemetery in Dearborn.
Mr. and Mrs. Schneider had
resided in Northville seven years.

Persons already
registered
upon the registration
of such township
clerk, need not re-register.

'See .

Man:~~~~.~i!Ul~!~.~.:od

I •

THEREFORE,
NOTICE
IS HEREBY
GIVEN,
that Friday, the 17th day of September,
1954, up to
5:00, o'clock P.M., Easte;\n Standard
Time, is the last
day on which unregistered
persons
may register
in
order to be eligible to vote at said special election.

Georgia
H. Larson
Secretary,
Board
of

.

~

R 1chard

election having been called to be held
district on the 27th day of September,

Application
for registration
the township clerk of the township
or resides.

.

I

OF

NOTICE OF
LAST DAY OF REGISTRATION

CARD OF THANKS

As

Grid

Prepare

:m

FARMINGTON 0502·J2

September 9, 1954

I wish to thank my friends and
We wish to thank all who have
relatives for the lovely cards, assisted us in every way during
for
Season
flowers and gifts sent me dur- the sudden illness and weeks Mr.
ing my stay in the hospital and Taylor
was hospitalized,
for
Definite Underdogs
long illness, and the doctors and flowers, cards, prayers and gifts
"We'll definitely be the under- staff at Atchison Memorial hos- from the Ford Motor Co., CIO,
d?gs. this year," said Coach Kay, pital.
VFW, American Legion, Doctors
plckmg up the proverbial crying
Wetterstroem, Bosch, Barber and
Harold (Jim) Knapp
towel and daubing his eyes. "Our
Chabut, nurses. police, Gordon
line is extremelY weak. The backHubbert, Freddy Casterline and
RETURN FROM CANADA
field, may come through,
but
Mr. Webber. We extend our humMrs. D. Harper Britton and her ble appre<:iation. May the Lord
they 11have to have something in
front of them.
son, Jack, and her mother, Mrs. bless each and everyone.
Edith Grier, have returned from
"Plymouth
'looks strong-the
Jane R. and Perry P. Taylor
toughest team we'll play all year. a month's stay at their swnn1er
And we're not kidding ourselves place on St. Joseph's island in
-they'll
be out to avenge last Canada.
TRY THE WANT ADS
year's defat. I just hope we'll be ;;;;wwwwwwwW;W;:.YW;w~~WW;W;;;:;.W;MM:Y:MMh
"-!:
J'
yrl'
'Y"tJC.
rl\a•••• v.
~"rlY"Jlr,.~
able to give a good account of
~
ourselves."
BLESSINGS AWAIT YOU!
Hamlin, at guard, will be a good ~
leader in the line, Kay believes. ..::
Attend a Free Public Lecture Entitled
Lovett anrl Girardin
are the
~
hopes of the backfield.
.Returning lettermen who were ~
"Christian
Science
Reveals
not on the first string last year
include Dave Goss, Bud Bell,
Dave Bjery, John Fisher, Bob
Wagenschutz, Ernie Lusk, Virgil
Houtz, John Funk and Forrest
Preb:er.
~
of Denver.
Colorado

I

NOVI BUILDING
SERVICE

Sept.

Out

FIVE YEARS AGOBarbara Groon. of Eight Mile
Rd., took honors WIth her Morgan
horse, "Shady Lawn's SpIce", at
the Illinois State fair, Aug. 17.
Rev. and Mrs. E. E. Rossow of
Northville announced the engagement of their dau~hter, LeIla, to
Charles J. BIllmeler, son of Mr.
d Mrs. Carl BiIlmeier of Sagmaw.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hart and
three sons, James, Richard and
William, 10rmerly of Detroit,
moved to 945 N. Center St.
Mr. a~d Mrs. Hurd Sutherland
and fanuly, f~rmerly of Berkley,
moved to theIr home at 418 W.
Dunlap St.
The Warren Huff family, who
resided on S. Rogers St., moved
Ita Ypsilanti.
TEN YEARS AGOMr. and Mrs. George Robinson
of Taft Rd. received word that
ttlelr son, Staff Sgt. Fred Robinson, had been taken prisoner by
the Germans.
Joanne Kitchen, Betty Snow
and Geraldine
Wolf attended
Girls' State at the University of
Michigan in Ann Arbor.
Major Thomas R. Carrington
returned home from India after
27 months in foreign service.
ViSItors at the Dr. Linwood

• BULLDOZING
• LAND CLEARING
• ROAD BUILDING
FILL DIRT - BLACK DmT
SAND
GRAVEL
44109 GRAND RIVER

Dated

! Mustangs

Comes

and tour of Goodwill Industries
Detroit.

-------------1

books

CARD OF THANKS
Towel

In

_-----------'!
EXCAVATING

A special
in said school
1954;

Crying

Thursday,
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J IRules for Coming Football Season

HORIZONTAL 4 Afternoon
I J Depicted vine
(ab.)
I fruit
5 Type of
1 8 They are Ot'l3P cabbage
I yellow in --,. 6 Roman road
(13 Vivify
7 Approach
, J4 Papal cape
8 Pr1ce
, J5 Disencumber
9 Either
J6 Bounds
10Race course
; ]8 Metal fastener
circuit
~9Wrlt'ng fluids
. J9 N~ar
11 IIodgepodge
.:
)20 Notched
12 City 1nNevada 30 Blr~ s home
'22 Hawaiian bird 17 Parent
39 Whit
'23 Hebrew tetter 20 Evening song 40 Great~r
, 24 Musical note 21 Raised
quantity
;26 European coa123Pompous show 42 Bows slightly
'field
25 Ascended
43 Gold Coast
' 28 "Emerald Isle"26 Unspecified
Negro
3] Hideous
quantity
44 Vipers
monster
27 Old
45 Branchia
\ 32 It grows on
6
aI
1. ~ q 5 0 1
I
- \ 33 Intend
34 Requesls
i35 Icelandic saga
11
:36 TrIal
i 3'1 DIminutive of
~
I
Edward
!3BHalf-em
89 Part of "be"
1
J 41 Pledged
U.
4'1 Doctor of
J
SCience(ab.)
~
I

:tif

-

!

a desert

152DeCay
G3Mountaln
. nymph
I 55 Native
platinum
. 5'1 Repasts
58 Sleep

thulium

... .

35

110

~l

II

IIZ

Z2

~

,'IA

III

~

J ~~

,,

r

~

~

~5

5!

.~r

55'

St

5&

-
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56
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Detroit Area Third In Pheasant
Count By Rural Mail Carriers

.

Lansing - Michigan's ring-necked pheasant populatiOn appe~rs
well above last year's and possibly near a record hlgh, conservatIon
department workers. say.
. .
Rural mail carners of southern Mic~llgan recently complete?their annual summer brood count of the birds and repo~ted that thIS
year pheasants are six percent above ~he 1953 pop.ulation total.
. Carriers saw 7.7 broods per 10 carrler days durmg the two-week

,~..

-

Sinc that date however pheaOttawa
showed
the highest
sant e numbers have
sh~wn
a !Ddividual total of any county
fairly consistant trend of in- m t~e state-16.8
broods per 10
crease.
carner days.
.
Because of the over-all mAlso, 70 p.ercent .of hens seen crease, state workers are preby the :arners
this year Y'ere dicting hunters will bag more
acom~amed by broods, a shght- than the 1,200,000 birds taken
l~' hlghe;r total thiIP last year last fall.
However, the total
and co-?slderably al:lfive the 1947 I will probably not exceed the
low pomt.
. . I record bag of 1,400,000 ,bIrds
By ar.eas,. the T}1umb reglO~ taken in 1944
was agam highest In the sta~e s
Carriers voluntarily carry out
pheasant range,. though no m- census work for the state agency
crease was eVIdent from last by counting
the numbers
of
year..
birds and broods
seen while
Second hi~hest prE;a was th: routinely traveljng
their _,I'\lrql
Ingham - Clinton - E~ton - Gra- r6utes ach day This year, 589
hot county group, which showed carriers took part· last last year
a 25 percent increase in broods 586 participated.'
,
over last year.
The mailmen traveled
more
Detroit-area . counties
placed than 338,000 miles during the
third in total pheasant numbers, IJuly 26-August 7 census period.
cbalking up a nine percent in- census period.
In a similar
crease,
while
the southwest- count in 1947, they saw only 2.2
ern corner of the state brought broods per 10 carrier days, the
up' the rear-as
usual.
lowest point in recent
years.

I

I

I

At the moment, however, the
rules Will be limited to 15, which
follow:
I-Don't
try to get the coach
fined if things don't turn out precisely as you would have them.
The coach is a fine fellow. particularly from December to September. He has hungry mouths
to feed none hungrier than his
own. '

)1

'G

danger from anything worse than
pneumonia, while out on the field
strapping youths commit mayhem
on one another ''for good old Siwash", and "agitate a bladder of
wind"-as
a prexy at Cornell
commented years ago when refusing to let his boys tangle with
a Michigan team.

.

~

~(~

With the local, state and national football season just
around the corner, Northvilleites who take their football
seriously are urged to study the following set of rules so
that not only they may enjoy the, games to the fullest-but
those around them as well.
The rules comprise a bulletin of priceless value for
those who really like football. Not, you understand, the
players who bleed and die and get their pictures in the
sports sections.
This is addressed to those who sit in the stands, in no

It should be apparent to everybody who thinks about it that
football is a fairly perilous sport,
even when participation is confined to buying a ticket and sitting in the lee of three roaring,
alumni. height per alumnus 61
feet 3. All manner of troubles may
befall the addict who isn't careful,
about his conduct in a hundred
ways

~~.

a
;-w

~

»
VER'DOAL
1 Brazilian state 51
f 2 Distinct part
3.Amonl{_ .~..... -

I

56 Symbol for

.~

'I

spot in

46 Brother of
Jacob (Bib.)
47 Finished
48 Heavenly bod;
50 Beverage
52 Chest bone
54 Indian
mulberry

9

Wild Life
Notes ...

Promulgated for Northville. Fans

Gourdlike Fruit

i 51 Garden

..-. -

A

..
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Page Five

2-Don't forget to air that fur I
coat before sallying forth to the
game. It is better to die of diSappointment than of moth balls.
3-Don't go in for gloating. The
victory, after all, was won by all
those lads with the dirty faces,
not by a bald headed man on the
50-yard line.

I

of getting even.
9-Don't speak of any football
player as "yellow". If any young
man were really yellow, he would
not be out there getting jounced
around. You can write that down
as final.
10-Don't insist on. conducting
the orchestra in the local night
club after the game. Come now,
make it a promise.
ll-Don't
join too heartily in
the cheering if you have to sing
in the choir Sabbat~ m~rning. No
thu.nderous locomohve IS worth a
whlspered, hymn.
.
12-Don t run out on the flel?
and tackle a player, no matte~ if
he has a clear path ahead of hIm.
The rules say 11 men to a team,
not 11 men and a jackass.
_
13-Do~'t dr~ve to the game or
home agam With more than you
can hold. Ah, what a good rule
this one i~! ...
14-Don t critIcize the strategy
of t~e quarte;Tback or whoever IS
callmg the slgnal.s. You may be
smarter than he IS, but you certainly don:t s0';l~d that way.
15--Don t ahbl for anybody.
Take it on, not with, the chin.

Try The Want

A present, department
crews
are working in the upper penins~la and by December I, eight
slte~ WIll be completed in that
regIon.,
Then the crews
will
move!
eqUlpment
sou t h
to
work
through the winter months.
To date under the program,
224 fishing sites have been completed and are open to public
use throughout the state.
Another 201 undeveloped sites are
in public ownership; these will
be developed and made available as quickly as iunds permit.
In general, sites must be provided with roads, parking areas,
boat launching sites and other Michigan
are
now
available
faCilities before they are usable from the conservation
departby the public
ment's education division, state
officials report.
Twenty-five
reported
fires
The books contain maps of all
damagd 36 acres of Michigan counties in the state. Each map
forests and grassrands last week, shows roads, section lines, lakes

Ad

P'e

'J~

SCHOOL AGAIN
NOWl
FILL UP BEFORE WINTER I

PHONE PLYMOUTH 107
OR FOR EMERGENCY

Open Friday Evenings 6-8 P.M.

CALL 2291-J3

DEPOSITORS STATE BANK

ECKLES
COAL & SUPPLY CO.
Closed at noon Saturday
BB2Holbrook
Phone 107
Plymoul:h

"

NORTHVILLE, MICHIGAN
135 N. Cen1er Sl:reet - Norl:hville
Orchard Lake Rd.. Corner Grand River - Farmington
774 Penniman Avenue - Plymoul:h

Member Federal

DtlPOllitInsurance Corporation

~~~~~~~~~~;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;~~~~~
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The sales standings of a generation have been
changed-by Buick. For Buick today is outselling
all other cars in America-regardless 0/ price
class-except two of the so·called "low.price
three." And each month's sales figures
strengthen Buick's new position.

8--Don't draw diagrams of the
winning plays on Mrs. Twilch's
tablecloth. Mrs. Twilch has ways

Heres the a-way Bonus
you get in Buick today

~kv~
BUSTER BROWNS

1. Advanced styling - styling
you ktlOW is sure to show up on
other cars in the years to come.
So you know you have in Buick
the car that's sure to stay fresh
and new·looking long into the
future. And that means you'll be
way ahead at trade-in time.

Buster Browns fit because tbey're built
over live-foot lasts-modeled

C•

HAROLD BLOOM

s

~Jwv+
••

I

I

It's Time fo Order Coal and
Eck-Oil

6-Don't criticize the officials.
You just ought to see the shins
of the officials, especially the
referee's, after a long and hard
fought game.

fof.
a touchdown.
Somehave
people,
is well
to/remember,
neverit
been to college and therefore can
never know how glorious it is
when somebody named Eddie
runs like everything.

and streams, state and - private out of existance in the Nineland ownership, railroad and a teenth Century.
The last anivariety of other features.
mals were killed in the 1860's
and 1870's.
A four-foot span of elk antAt present, a small herd of elk
lers was dug from a water hole still maintains itself in Pigeon
near West Branch recently, con- River state forest near Gaylord,
The conservation
departments
servation
department
workers but these animals were introparks and
recreation
division' report.
duced from Wyoming in 1918.
collected about $300,000 during
The antlers were still attached
-fiscal 1~5~-54 in various fees, to the skull
plate
and were
Let us design a one or twostate offICIals report.
1 found on the farm of Ed Shel- color letterhead you will be proud
The money is placed in he trown.
Ito use in yOUI'business. Best qualstate's general fund.
Wapiti were found all over ity; reasonable prices. The NorthMichigan before they were shot ville Record.
Before you import any wild 1-;:;;;:;;:;;;:;;:;;:;;;;;:;;:;;;:;;:;;;:;;:;;;:;;:;;;:;;:;;;:;;:;;;:;;:;;;:;;:::;:;;;:;;:;;;:;;:;;;;;;;;;;:;;:;;;:;;:==::;;;:;=.;:.:::::.:=:..;.
animal or bird into MIchigan, 1 I
you must first obtain an importers permit from the conservation department, law enforcement workers emphasize,
The permits may be obtained
form
the
department's
game
division at Lansing, 26.
-AUTO
• FIRE - PLATE GLASS • LIABILITY
Recently, conservation officers
• WINDSTORM
have had to disappoint several
owners of wild "pets" because
PHONE 470 OR 3
of a failure to fulfill requirements of the law.
108 West Main Street
Northville, Michigan
The law does not apply to domestic birds or animals.
About 2000 books of maps ofl ~
,

conservation department records
show.
To date this year, 3314 acres
have been damaged. The reports
cover all lands excpt federal
forest acreage.

*
r.====~=====:;;::1

4-Don't attempt to explain the
strategy of the game to that frizzy lady on the left. It's no use.
5--Don't wager more on any
single game than you can conveniently lose. ThE: average convenience has been estimated at
37c, but some may go higher.

7-Don't bash p~ple's hat~, no
matter if there is a 100-yard run

Lansing
Sixteen fishing
sites have been developed. for
public use to date this year, conservatlOn
departmtnt
fisheries
workers report.

Page Three

after tbe feet

of active, healthy children. We do

all six things necessary to make sure
the\' fie-nof imt one or two.

2. Better BUY-for just a few
dollars more than you'd pay for
one of the so·called "low-price
three," you get in Buick a whale
of a lot more power, room, comfort, ride steadiness and solid
durability - plus the new-day
styling that includes the broad
panoramic windshield.

3. Top Allowance -

with our
great and growing sales volume,
we can-and do-share our success with you in the form of a
higher trade· in allowance on
your present car. Drop in, see
and drive Buick the beautiful buy
- and see for- yourself how our
volume business means a far
bigger allowance for you.

""

..

JACK .SELLES BUICK
~ 1 1~"'~"ll 't'

...

200 Ann Arbor. Rd. ,
..

~

~
... l·{f<

PLYMOUTH, MICH.

_t~ * .....
~~('
1

...
~.

Thursday, September 9, 1954
Pho...
PubUobed

every

apt to judge our business system
EDC is a proposal of agreement
by the satisfaction they find in on united defense preparation and
theIr own jobs."
all-together action in case of armed attack by RussIa and-or-her
satelites. F'!:anc~ postponed final
action on this proposal because of
~ear of a German dominating part
by A. M. Smith
In case of such an emergency, and
the assumed possibility of future
About Fighting Communism
aggression by the more powerful
By action of the French Assem- Germany.
This fear is underbly the European Defense Com- standable, for France and Germumty project is in a state cf many have been suspicious
coma, It is well to note that it is each Qther, hate and envy again
not yet completely dead, buried, and again flaming into war over
kaput. It would conform to a period of 1,000 years.
French traditional impulsive action suddenly to reverse the reThe talk now is of arming Gercent attitude of the assembly many as a sovereign State, freed
when it meets agin in November.
from internal supervision by her
enemies of World War II, and
While nursing that hope, let's making Germany a vital factor
remember that the French action in 'the North Atlantic .Treaty oron EDC was not because of fear
of losing the political integrity
and independence of the French
democratic state. EDC has nothing
to do with the fonnation of a
United States of Europe which
would require the complete reVision of the Constitutions of all
States joining the Union.

zoo

Thursday morn{nsr 'and entered at the Nortb\ llIe. Michigan
Post Ottice ao .eoond cl.... matter.

NATIONAL

Let's Reason

EDITORIAL

+L!~:~:~l~;
Glenn H. Cummings
G. R. Johnston .................•.............
Richard Ambler •.............•.•.........
lIary Donovan ........•..............•........
hrthur Stewart
OM Year
Two Years
One Year

NATIONAL

Publisher and Editor
Managing Editor
Advertising Manager
Offic.e Manager
Plant Superintendenl

SUBSCRIPTlON
RATES IN MICHIGAN:
$2.60
Six Month3
U.60
Single Copy
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.0'

OUTSIDE OF MICHIGAN:
$8.00
Two Years

$5.0'
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Mew Tax Law
Enactment of a new tax bill, revising the tax laws for
the fIrst time in many years, means that most citizens will
pay their taxes next year on a new form-p~rhaps
Form
1040, for most of us.
The new tax bill, contrary to some opinion, does not
;provide general tax cuts, but gives relief to most businesses
and many individuals in various forms. The new law becomes effective as of last January 1st, and in case of income from dividends, the first $50 of such money is excluded from taxes .. There is an additional four per cent
cut on dividend income received after July 31.
We beliete a revision of the tax laws has long been
'"Overdue,although it is not yet apparent,-at this early date
-what the strong points and weak points of the new tax
bill are. Undoubtedly many inequities were cleared up
in the bill and many of these revisions were long needed-.
But the main meaning for many Americans will be the
fact that the new tax form will have to be faced next April
15th (the date has been moved ahead a month). Instead
. of, the old form, a new form 'viII be required, and many
lawyers expect it to be a "lulu". Some lawyers believe the
new form will, of necessity, be more complicated than the
former one, and, if this is so. we believe the result will be
a boom for accountants and the like.

-FACTORY
TO YOUBUY FROMTHE MANUFACTURER
And Save The Difference!
SEE OUR LINE OF WALLPAPER
_

_..$4.88 per gal.
(In

WHITE ENAMEL

_

BERTY is the noly permanent
defense against Communism, ths
deadly destruction of liberty.
~
Copyright by
~.
Arthur Maxson Smith
NEED BUSINESS CARDS? We
have an excellent selection of
cards and tickets of all kinds. For
fine printing, call 200. The NorthvillI'! Record.
PRINTING of
sonable
rates.
Record. Phone
your needs with

all kinds, at reaThe Northville
200 and discuss
Art Stewart.

NGW••• HEAR BETTER
FOR 15~A MONTH!

I

Imagine! 15c a month operating
cost instead of $4.50 to $9.00 for
old·type vacuum-tube

hearing

aids!

American Legion

CONTRACTOR

LLOYD H. GREEN POST 141

Leaders Needed

In U.S. Industry,
NAM Head Says

Northville Lodge,
No. 186, F. & A. M.

One of the needs of our day is
"true industrial statesmanship in
the front office of every company
in the country," H. C. McClellan,
president of the National Association
of Manufacturers
told
NAM's more than 20,000 members
recently.
The three qualities that should
be common to all statesmen are
leadership, honesty, and humility, McClellan said, and he continued, "I would describe an industrial statesman as an employer who, exercising these qualities, works
steadfastlythrough
toward betthe
goal
of improving,
ter understanding,
human relations i!J. his plant and office.
"I believe that each of us should
tinually remind ourselves, that
own industrIal family to see whether or not that family fully ;1:1derstands our enterprise system
and truly feels justification to
support it.
"We should realize, and continually remind ourselves that
people in our plants have need
for a sense of accomplishment in
their tasks, a feeling of worthwhileness; that they are people
who want the admiration and respect of others.
'.
-;
Leadership Need

leadership.
"Men want their employer to
be a leader-someone
they can
follow and be proud of, not just
Regular Meetings Second and
because he hll$ the power to hire Fourth Tuesdays of Each Month.
and fire, but because 'De is some- ALL VETERANS
WELCOME.
body they can trust and respect
for the kind of man he is, for his
integrity, his leadership and his
vision. A leader not only because
he has an acknwoledged grasp
of the business but also a leader Second Monday of each month.
from the human· standpoint-a
REGULAR MEETING
leader who brings out the best in
GEORGE
MAmS, W:M.
others.
R. F. COOLMAN. Sec"y.
Special Responsibility
"Today we in m([ustry"have a
very special responsibility in huNO. 4012
man relations. EaC'h one of us
should make a very real effort to
prove that he can be a true in438 Plymouth Avenue
dustrial. statesman in his own
Regular Meetings:
front office.
First and Third Tuesday of
Each Month.
"Employees
everywhere
are

•

Basements-

•

Excavating

•

Bulldozing

J

Operates for an entire month on one IS~ "A" batteryl!
... no UB" battery ... greater economy, fewer inter-/ \
ruptions in power, fewer battery changes! Greater-than- ,\
ever clarity. Your savings in battery costs rapidly pays"
the moderate purchase-price of the "Royal- T' I

Ditching
Free Estimates

'-

,.,c.c.EPt-~O

By the Makers of World-Famous

Zenith Television and Radios.
Zenith's outstanding vacuum-lube
models are still available, $75 each.

Expert Work
Call

Northville Post

Northville

V.F.W.

~l
~

•

1119

..

I

~~

I

~ .falL\~~~.. \

S~rry! Orders Must be Filled in Order Receivedl

5130S 7·Mile Rd.
Northville

LUCIUS BLAKE
Oppo&~tePost Office
I,=~~;E=~~~;;~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~:~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~;;;;:;;;;;~;;;;;;~~~~~~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~~~~~~~
ofo.

..

•

12~ N. Center St.

----'---Ifo

"When' I talk about a sense of
satisfaction on the job, I don't
mean merely giving employees a
square deal. That should go without saying. Nor am I talking
about whether they are being
fairly paid. That, too, should ·go
without saying."
At the head of the list of things
which employees rightly expect
of employers, McClellan placed

....·a·.·.·...••·...".·...·...••·...·•••·...·~
~

IOTOIS
~

DELCO

5-gal cans)

$5.48 per gal.

(Non-.Yellowing)

SEMI·GLOSS ENAMEL
_
$4.34 per
ENAM£i.: UNDERCOAT
_._ $4.34 per
FLAT WALL PAINT
_ $3.30 per
PIGMENTED WALL PRIMER
$3.30 per

gal.
gal.
gal.
gal.

....

.......

Northville

refrIv-ator --

....

wily -t Ituv ••• 1Hla1l.
doolce .f 1Ncl1"ll _

431 YERKES STREET
NORTHVILLE
y.

rI'

PHONE 262
'-

Other low-priced cars just don't have
the air of quality you see in Chevrolet.
And if you like Chevrolet's looks now,
you'll like its looks always. FQr there's
fine design in those clean and smoothly
curved lines (no "boxy" look about
Chevrolet!). And fine design, you know,
never really goes out of style.

always

DeKay Electric

~.Yrtt-h

be glad you bought
a Chevrolet now!
YEAR AFrER YEAR, MORE PEOPLE
BUY CHEVROL'ETS THAN ANY OTHER CAR!

_

-~

You save when you buy and
when you trade

You'll stay proud of Chevrolet's
lasting good looks

You'll

""I"......

........"
b4H:a" .. of their
l1li-. ...... 1Ih, pecrIc pecf_a_
...
clepenclablllly. o.leo IHoIWs •
.....-.I t)'lo. for all ......

The HARNDEN PAINT & GLASS CO.
Phone 873M

,..

I>ek.. ..

TOP QUALITY MERCHANDISE
AT JOBBERS' PRICES
US Church Street

You'll enjoy exclusIve features
for finer motoring
\

Here's t)1e only low-priced car with
Body by Fisher. Here's the highestcompression power of any leading lowpriced car, for more ginger in the going
and more miles out of the gas. Here are
the biggest brakes and the only fulllength box-girder frame in the low-price
field. Only Chevrolet gives you that
smoother, softer Unitized Knee·Acpon
ride-and
it's even the only car in its
field with Safety Plate Glass in all
windows of sedans and coupes!

-_
.._-_ .._-. __ _ ..-~-----

_

_ .._

Even so, Chevrolet is priced below all
other lines of cars. (That's possible
because Chevrolet builds the most, and
can build 'em better to sell for less.) And
at trade-in time, you'll be ahead again
from Chevrolet's
traditionally
higher
resale value!

You'll get a special deal right now
night now, we're in a position to give
you the deal of the year on a new
Chevrolet. Come in and let us show you
how much you'll gain by buying now!

Now's the time to buyl
Get our big deal! £nloy a new •••

Chevrolet

_ _ ..--_

_

"/

2,4..Hour

Ambulance

Service

Rathburn Chevrolet Sales

OXYGEN EQUIPPED
Phone 265 or 197

Northville.

560 Plymouth Avenue

,-..a

___..--------..--_...,_'1'--_-------------M
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Dewey M. Burrell

/

OUTSIDE WHITE

It should sink deeply into the
minds and hearts of all lovers of
freedom that Nato and EDC are
only emergency
measures-Jfor
defense in case of armed aggression. Emergencies occur in the
lives of all individuals and nations. But emergencies are not
the essence of living. World-wide
strengthening of the understanding of precious INDIVIDUAL LI-

-----·-i

The President On Business
President Dwight D. Eisenhower was asked in a news
confel'ence late in August whether he would comment on
the possibility of a "business pick-up" in the ne'ar futul·e.
A reporter for the New York Herald-Tribune asked him
if he had conferred with his economic advisers to such an
extent that he could so comment.
The President commented brief~y. He said he had
just read an article by W. 1. Myel', of Cornell, the dean of
agriculture at that school. Mr. Eisenhower quoted Myel'
as saying he thought business wQuld have an upturn this
fall, and he further restated his thesis that the upturn
would not be so sudden that another inflationary spiral
would result. In spite of the fact that it would not upset
the economy, the upturn would be a healthy one, and
bring prosperity. according to the article, the President
said.
Mr. Eisenhower then said he did not want to quote
anybody else and made it clear he was not trying to put
anyone on the spot. Nevertheless, he said he believed' a
mass of opinion-from the experts-seemed
to hold the
view that the economy was already beginning a mild upswing.
These are encouraging words, in view of the fact that
the President has access to the opinions of economists in
every branch of the Government. Moreover, President
Eisenhower is not in the habit of going off the deep end on
statements before he has given his subject considerable
attention. For this reason. then, there seems reasons for
guarded optimism as a result of the words of the Chie~
Bxecutive of the country.

ganization. That is dQubtless a
logical move, in view of the fact
that there is an increasing Communist world-wide threat.

1..\

:h. ;; ~

>.-

~ich~aD

Phone Northville 290
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Thrifty Beef Is young,
tender beef that is not
yet fUlly mature. Prepare the same as you
would Kroger Tenderay
Beef. U.S. GOy't Graded

Lb.

r

JChuck Roast
Ground Beef
Swiss Steak
Boiling Beef ..

~·38c
3 S1.00

Thrifty Beef. U. S.
Gov't Graded. Blade Cut

The finest. Made from a
sre~!al formula. Ih. 390

IM

•

•• Ib·5ge

Kroger.Cut Tenderay "Choice"
Round Bone Shoulder Cut

Shoe 171' ~ II'
Repair~~---- ~""d.-{;J~

~lj

~

-.....

.

Tenderay Plate Beef
Fresh and Lean

• • •

lb.

lOc

~RESH PULLET

_......

Your Best
Egg Buy!

quality Work Alway.

ATTENTION MOTHERS'!

Doz.

I

BOYS' ALL-WOOL MACKINAWS
QUILTED
LININGS

•
FUR
COLLARS

•
SIZES
6 TO 18

•
REGULAR
$12.95 VALUES

Campbell's Soup

FREYDLCleaners and Men's Phone
Wear400
/f-(iGHT

CAR!

RIGHT

PRICE!

RIGHT

NO\J\l

!

~,~

'W'e·n deliver this '1954 ~

Stock Your Freezer Now!

Mon., Tues., Wed.. 9 to 6
Thurs., Fri. •... 9 to 9
"The perfect example of arrested motion is a woman entering her thirties."
-Shannon Fife

Saturday

•

•

Diced Potatoes

Your Choice· 3 pkgs. 49c

th.\

FOR ONLY

Spaghetti . . . . :~~~~:~n12

th... •• n. Om. '""'
\< ,
present to own this fulure- "\,\
styled Oldsmobile! II's
fl>
the car that's slyled to slay
new-with panoramic
l\
windshield, dramatic
;: I
sweep-cut silhouettel:!l
Dale a "Rocket 8" today I
11'

15~~OI'

l;\

I

J. .

YO\J1'pr~e depends \Jpon choke of model
"BB" 2·Dr. Sedan.
Delivered locally ~
slele ana local
IQ'les exira.

Peas

Cut Corn

.. 9 to 6

(p"ROCKET~·OLDSMOBIt.::E

~

",/'

YO UR

OLDSMOBILI

DEALER-----

Rathburn Chevrolet Sales
560 PLYMOUTH

AVE.

NORTHVILLE

PHONE

290

c'

Robin Hood Flour 25,b. b~1.85

r

:-'

/1
/1

and body slylo, optronal eGuipment and
ar:ce$$orte~ Pnc:es may vary sllghfl)' in
I'f
crdloi"'inO communities becQuse of
t'hiPPlng thQl~t~ AU prk.et s'Ublt"tt
Ij
to change withoul f'\Olice.
1/

1ft'

-----SEE

Can

STORE HOURS:

Northville

112 E. 'Main St.

Cream of
Tomato

1

: V\I
1

"'0

)'VII 1//
III

11',
•

Ifl"'f

Ibr rly,IJI 10 Ii/lilt

'11M'lIl1ies. PricfS

rUul/lie

Jbrollf?,b Sal"

Sepl.
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WOMAN'S WORLD

Movie Stars Make~Up-Aids
l

70

--~

Serve Breakfast
Out-of ..Doors I
For Real Treat \

-

,

'/

E

(What's your favorite dish? If you
will share it with other Northville hou;:ewives, please call The
R
d'
. t
dOt T 1 h
ccor s SOCley e lor,
e ep one
200.)
_•••••••
.
.;"

,

~~*;
'f'-" -
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Sept 25-Jordan

Dance Studio

resumes classes.

age. You can carry fresh mIlk in
a thermos or evaporated milk in
cans for mixing.

I
I

I

c'Al\IPFIRE

I

T HUM B

',":

by

P

auI Newton

Dorothy

i

II-

f

The gardener at this time of
year is apt to think it is high
time for a let up in work, and
Just take lt easy. Time and effort
spent now payoff three fold next
spring.
The perennials
divided now
will form a good root system with
the fall rains coming on, and the
cooler days. Bearded and Japanese Iris, oriental poppies, day lilies, shasta daiSies and coral bells
head the list.

BUCKWHEATS

(1\lakes 15-18 pancakes)
3 cups ready-mix for buckwheats
1% cups evaporated milk
r
(1 .4Y.J-ouncecan)
1% cup water
Add evaporated milk and water
to buckwheat ready-mix. stirring
lightly. If thinner pancakes are
desired, add rr,ore water. Pour
¥.I cup batter for each pancake
onto a hot, lightly greased gridilie. Bake to a golden brown, turning only once. Serve with butter
and syrup.
I1 desired, non-fat dry milk
solids may be substituted for
evaporated milk. MlX lh cup dry
milk solids Wlth buckwheat mix,
then add 3% cups water and mix
as above.
To make Deluxe Buckwheats
served with frIed eggs, add 3 tablespoons melted shortening with
1 egg to recipe for Campfire
Buckwheats. Mix and bake as
above. Stack 3 pancakes together,
topping each stack with a fned
egg.

"N--rJI

i

'

•

I

. "s.

I

Adress Sally For r e lJ & iak'esl
make-up e~ri&' advice, uses.;
sable Up brush when applying,
lipstick, 19 r..ln ilia' natural.
100II:.

Ford MotOl' Co. in Dearborn.
Dressed for a wedding trip to
Lake Charlevoix
in northern
Michigan, the new Mrs. Green
The Jordan Dance Studio will
wore a blue tailored coat dress
with red accessories. \Vhen they resume classes Saturday, Sept. 25,
The First Methodist church of return they will reside in Novi.
after bem closed for the summer.
Novi was the setting Sept. 4 for
Mr. and :Mrs. Jordan and family
have spent the summer speed
boating and water skiing at the
Cass Lake Yacht club.

Dance Studio To
Reopen Sept. 25

Lynda Harnden
Weds J. De Green

rGTRhE~E" ~~:;~~~t~eds
s~~:!~~:~;:::$
E::~IM~r~aWi~~rp::ell

},1-----------------------------1

Hiking, fishing lJr just relaxing in the early morning will
make folks feel extra hungry
for a fresh-air breakfast.
The
meal will be extra geod when
clJffee is brewed and pancakes
arc bakcd on a plJrtable grill.
Whilc these clJok, let the family
nibble on fresh fruit brought
:
along in a basket.
J :

:

Can-- Be -Yours --j

~EN~VER
,:ou envy the porcelaIn prettiness of your favorite
movie star, Just remember that the make-up tools available to
her can be yours, too.
Stars are made-up especially for the screen by experts. But offscreen, they must look just as they do in the movies They achieve
the loveliness that the public expects by learni~g how to use
make-up tools most effectively.
Such tools are not expensive and they are highly effective in
h~Iping Y?U to obt~In a natural look when- using make-up. You
ml~ht begm by }>uymg a sable lip brush, one that looks like a fine
pamt brush. WIth a little practice, you can learn to apply lipstick
de!tly, for ~ subtle effect. Follow UR with a lip liner, which looks
something like a red lead pencil but is actually a cosmetic crayon
designed to give your lips a long-lasting outline.
~or the eyes, there's another especially-designed paint brush with
,which to apply and smooth eye shadow on the lids •. Use a delicate,
<lutward stroke, working toward tlie temples. Then apply mascara
with a moist mascam brush and 10llow with use of a drY br:ush.
Use a larger-sized brush to smoqth the eyebrows, after you've
"feathered them with llght strokes of your eyebrow' pencil. A miniature comp for the eyelashes is a hal\dy aid and an eyelash curler
wifl make even short lasbes look longer.
The powder brush, which originated in Paris, will take off loose
'Particles of clinging powder, leaving your ~in- with a soft, velvety
look.
Last (If the make-up tools you should own is a magnifying mirTor, which will show up any small defects so that you can correct
them. In a way, the magnifying mirror is your best friend, and is
<:e~inlY ~ fine make-up guide.
. __ _
_

Calendar Of Events

Sept. ID-Deadline for tickets fOl' class reunion at VFW hall, Sept.
2.4.Phone 270-W and make arrangements if tickets cannot
be purchased at this time. Y'all come!
..
Sept. 10-Northville
Junior Audubon Society open meeting in the
Grade school lunchroom.
Sept. 13-8 p.m., NorthviUe Mother's club at home of Mrs. H. Handorf, 300 Wing Ct.
Sept. 13-Blue Star Mothers meet at 7.30 at the home of Mathilda
Westphall on High St.
Sept. I3-Woman's
National Farm and Garden Club meets at the
bome of Mrs. Herbel t Frogner, Sheldon Rd., at 1 p.m.
Sept. 14-15-16-Antique
Show, VFW Hall on US,12, Plymouth, 11
II
a.m. to 10 p.m.
Sept. IS-The Novi Rebekah Independent Club meets at noon for
pot-luck. Will discuss coming bazaar. Election of, officers.
All members urged to attend.
"1 Sept. I5-Arthur Murray dancing class, 7 p.m., in meeting room of
,
Commnnity Building. Any teen-ager interested may register by contacting Troop Leader Mrs. Alex Lawrence or
1
Janice Howarth, Lois Rody, Cynthia Mellen or Lucille
Pullen. Fee is $5.00. Once a week from Sept. 15 to Nov. 17.
Sept. 16-0ur Lady of Victory Altar Society will meet at 1 :30 at the
, home of :Mrs. J. Kelner, 735 Grandview.
Sept. 25-8ophomore
class sponsonng horse show for Northville
and Plym'Ou!h area. Franfleld Farms, 46280 W. Eight Mile
Rd., 11 a.m.
"

.
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ATING in the open still has I
a I1ttle time to go. What about
having a breakfast out·of-doors?
It's one of the easiest meals to
prepare. fun to serve. and according to a camping survey, pure
heaven to eat!
Using a firPortablegcrill 0rrep.8anrYe
open camp e, you an p
giant Size pancakes, warm maple
syrup and little pig sausages In-II
elude a basket of frUit and some
coffee and your fresh air menu 1
lS complete!:
A package of buckwheat mix is :
easy to carry ror such a meal and
will keep without danger of spoll-

Thursday,

There can be a let up in fertilizing, because feeding stimulates tender growth on roses,
evergreens, and deciduous shrubs.

Joan

Schwebk~

Lynda is the daughter
a~d A. Harnden of Novi.

Robert ~. Hay we~e marned m
St. Paul s EvangelIcal Lutheran:
church m an afternoon ceremony
Aug. 1. The Rev. Martin Mueller
and Rev. Karl Barth officiated at
.
the weddmg.
Parents of the yo,mg couple are
Mr. and Mrs Ralph L. Hay of
NorthVille and Mr. and Mrs. Enul
Schwebke of West Allis Wise.
.'
.
FOl her weddmg, the bnde selected a gown of ny.1on lace and
net over white satin, with a train
of net with lace inserts. Her fmgertlp vell was held in place by
.
a c01one~ of lace and seed ~ear~,
Sh.e carrIed a spray of white 01'chlds.
Marlene Schwebke, sister of
th b'd
'd f h
e 1"1 e, was mal 0 onor. She
wore a frock of yellow net over
taffeta and carried yellow roses
;md pink carnations.
'Serving
as bridal aids were

I

Fe e

of John

Margaret

The bride, who was given in
marriage by her father, wore a
white satin gown trimmed with
lace. Her fmgertip veil of tulle
-".
.
:
'; :"
" J
• J' ,;: ,:.:1
.
''f~
~~

Ann Fredsell

ty

was a I p

surp~ised guest-of-honor at a party given by Dorothy Suthel'land,.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hurd
Sutherland of W. Dunlap S1. Aug.
31
f'
d
Fourteen of ner nen s were
mVlted to share in this surprise
going-away party for Margaret.
The girls presented
Margaret
with two albums of records. All
the prizes .which were awarded
~l~ m the vanous games were also
"i:fg presented to the guest-of-honor.
1
Included in the guest list were
,,':--j Janet Phomson, Jolene Ferguson,
d~~" Bonnie Jordan, Mimi McLaugh;" ,'~j lin, Peggy Dresselhouse Sha~on
'i"''V/';
Watson, Carol Johnson, Racma
i,_
Bailey, Carolyn Langtry, Janice
Williams, Janice Campbell, Sarah
Mellen and Shirley Dresselhouse,
The Fredsells moved to Detroit

l

'~1;::1

Sept. 2.

'I

\

,,

:
t
l

"""!

CLEAN YOUR
FURNACE or BOILER
NOWl

FREE
GAS
HEATING
ESTIMATES
CALL
Plymouth 1701-J
Day or Night

------The early flowering perennials
such as peonies, oriental poppies
and iris' could use a couple hands
full of bone meal worked into
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Coykendall
the soil in a ring, far enough Nancy Hartwig, cousin of the
of Seven Mile Rd. celebrated
away from the stalks so the fine bride, and Lois Lucht. Their blue
their 25th wedding anniversary
feeder roots can use it.
net dresses were fashioned the
Sept. 4 with a buffet dinner for
same as the maid of honor's. They
Mrs. Judd Green
80 friends and relatives. They recarried red roses and white carAmount of Lawn Fertilizer
Quiche Lorraine
nations.
was fastened to a tight fitting ceived many lovely gifts.
I
3 slices of bacon
There is a rule of thumb ior
Guests were present from Ohio,
9 inch pie she 1.
Serving his brother as bestman lace bonnet trimmed With seed
l/z teaspoon salt and pepper estimating the fertilizer for la\\IIls was Ralph Hay, Jr. Louis Cham- pearls. She carried a colonial Montana, California, Illinois and
2 eggs
on the basis of 1,000 square feet. berlain and Robert Stover, both bouquet of white roses.
Michigan.
\ 1f2 pint unwhipped
cream
The first figure of a fertilizer
.
.
of Northville, serrved as ushers.
Susan Harnden, sister of the iIi"=============
Beat the eggs, addmg
cream,
salt, pepper
and mIX stands for the amonnt of nitrogen
A reception at the bride's home bnde, was maid of honor, and the
BUY!
per 100 pounds. If this figure is
1 well.
Add chopped
bacon to this and put in the pie shell
was followed by a trip to Canada. bnde's only attendant. She wore
divided
into
100,
the
answer
will
and bake for 15 to 20 minutes.
be the nwnber of pounds of fer- The couple wiLl make their home a mint green dress of dull taffeFor a different
flavor, you can replace
the bacon with
ta with matching pumps and
tilizer that can be applied safely. at 521 W. Main St., Northville.
~. t!....1 2 teaspoons
of finely chopped
chives.
Dorothea graduated from the wore a corsage Of yellow tea resOR
For example, 20 pounds of 5-10-5
.-,j".
The Mullers
with their children,
Frank
13, Christine
per 1,000 square feet would be School for the Deaf in Delavan, es. Her headdress was the same
Wise., and Robert from the School mint green color of her dress.
10 and Phillip
5, have lived in Northville
the past four
the correct amount.
for the Deaf in Detroit.
William Sullivan of Northville
years,
Muller was employed
by Ford Mot'Or Company
in
Reconditioning Soil
was the bridegro'onis bestman.
Paris for ten years before being transferred
to this country.
Tired of trying to keep drawers
More important 'than fertilizer
Donald and James R. Green, brocountry
and are very happy
livHEATING & SUPPLY
from becoming cluttered? Always They love their adopted
is the reconditioning of the soil. winter without digging it in. In thers of the brIdegroom, seated
ing
in
Northville.
hunting for a small item buried
265 W. Arm Arbor RI!.
For new gardens, this is of major the spring the soil will be dark, the guests.
202 W. Main Phon~ 747
Plymouth
under a mass of larger things?
importance .. The old method of rich and ful.l.o~ humus.
Mrs. L~cene Harnden, mother
There are nice drawer dividers at
When fertlhzmg, please rel\lem-I of the bnde, wore a steel blue
Saturday after spending a few trenching in animal manure is
your notion or dime store coun(except bel' this analysis: for flowers and taffeta dres;; adorned :"vtth a corters that will amaze you!
days with Geraldine in Washing- still a fine practice
around the bulbs and iris) but non-leafy vegetables use 5-10-5 sage of white glamelhas.
Any drawer, and of course, that
ton prior to her departure for
animal manure is extremel; dif-I fertilizer (5 percent nitrogen, 10
A reception for about 200 guests
meaus most 01 them, contain as·
I California.
ficult to obtain. A method rec- percent phosphate and 5 percent was held in the American Legion
sorted items which do not in themommended by the U.S. Depart-I potash). For grass, evergreens and hall in Northville.
selves lend neatness and orment of Soil Conservation is less leafy vegetables such as spinach
The bride attended three years
derliness. However, when they're
placed In compartments accordmg
e}..-pensive and easier to do. In and cabbage use 10-6-4. For filot of high school at Redford High
to their size, you can keep them
using this recommended method vegetables, such as potatoes, car- and was graduated from Northneat and find them in a moment.
MISS Gwen Walker, daughter
The engagement of Mathilda of reconditioning the soil, first rots,. etc., ~se 5-10-10. Whenever VIllI! High school with the class
start in BedrOOm
of Mr. and Mrs. William W. Walk- I Egge-rs and Maryin TibbIe was sprinkle over the space as a light pOSSIble this .should. ?e supple- of 1954. The bridegroom is a
THIS WEEK ONLY to introduce
Bedroom chests and dressing ta- er of Yakima, Wash., and Arnold announced at a dmner party held snow a 4-10-4 fertilizer (made mented by SOli condlhoners such graduate of Northville High school
the
most
spectacular vacuum cleaner of all time!
bles are usually cluttered in the Kom son of Mr. and Mrs. Tony at ~he home Q~ Mr. and Mrs. up at farm stores) or a 5-10-5, but as well rotted manure or com-I with the class of 1953. He is emaverage household, so plan to start
played as an Illustrator with the
,
.
DWight Watson In Rosedale Gar- this is more expensive. Then cov- post.
Sensational years-ahead 1954
the project there. You can get a Korn, also of Yaklma, exchanged I dens Sept. 2. The wedding date er with 6 inches of sawdust. Next
plasllc knife box to keep your wedding lings and vows at a I is set for Oct. 23.
is applied one pound of ammonhose well assorted. Another and ceremony Aug. IS, relatives and
Among the guests were Mrs. ium sulphate or alumnium sulsmaller plastic box such as is frephate mixed with enough water
quently; used for spools a!1d but- friends in Northville have been Charles TIbbIe, Mr. and Mrs. Dun- so that the sawdust may be cov~
ll~ln SWIVEl·TOP
informed.
can
Fry
and
family
and
Michael
t<C1O·lvlall\!. CLEANER
tons can be used for jewelry. This
ered. The space Sl;ould be left all
The
bride
wore
a
formal-length
and
Norman
Tibbie.
fits into dressmg table or shallow
----chest drawer.
dress of white satin with a net
For ~ingerie, handkerchiefs and yoke, bridal point sleeves and
scarves, use small plastic bags cathedral-length train. Her dress
p,.8~
designed for this purpose. These was worn by her aunt, Mrs. Larwill fit neatly behind the plastic
Seed This Full with
ry Wood of Northville, several
tfk?JN~!
compartments described above.
years ago.
t~ "''''' ".
'W!! .\1
tt'%RM9~ml
Sewmg machine drawers can be
w"-'""
The bride is the granddaughter
kept neat as a pin with partitions
mllde of plywood InSide these of Mr. and Mrs. Cl arles Smith
compartments you might place of Northville. Mrs. Smith went
ScDZn ® lawn $oed - mohs Iho deluxe
IJJ
plastic boxes which are divided to Yakima for the pre-wedding
lawn in sun or shoda. Best for fall as It io all
~
fClstivitles
and
was
to
return
to
to hold a spool or several buttons,
perennidl including 700/0 Kenlucky Bluegrass
,.'
Northville early in September.
pins, needles, etc.
'" You need so lill!., only a pound or two
Divided plastic boxes are wonper 1000 S'l ft.
derful for restoring order to desk
I Ib • $2.45
2'12 Ibs _ $5.95
drawers. You mIght plan to use
Turf Builder rown food ,~I/'
Fall. Winter and Spring insulation saves you money
one box to hold addreJs book, ink
Fall feed ing slrengthens
I' •• \' 1/1
.., II";"!.
botUes, stamps and address laon
your heating bill. The added comfort both summer
roots, makes Ihe gran
',III,
II
Mr. and Mrs. H. Shamee of
hi
dOO
.•.•
~
bels. Another divided box will
• pldlMcllln2 new colars-rlch red and silver 1!I'&11
and
winter gives double return. We sell all kinds.
S. Wing St. announce the en·
·Ii.~~e~ ~I~ •• sq If
.::--. ..,'~
• plUll NO DUST nAG TO EMPTY (af caurse!)
hold pencils. pens and rubber
25 lbs • $2.50
.
It
• lUlUh. LOW. Eorella I'tlce savos70a $20 10$301
$20 10 $30
Check the areas' to be insulated and give us. a call.
bands. Another drawer can thcn gagement of their daughter, Gera!1dine Ann, to David Medoff of
100 lb. _ $7,85
It's a breeze wifh
be used. without compartments
Insulation gives a big return for the money spent.
See tI//y." lIemon,'tm/olf Cl/' OVt,'ote Ar 011(10,.
Santa Monica, Calif. The wedel
for stocking stationery, envelopes
a Scoffs Spreader
,&.em. ® Spreader,
ding will take place in California
and postal cards.
(lasertPhmNo.)
Sept. 10.
Should your desk requtre more
organiZing, you'll nnd that a leath·
Geraldine g r a d u ate d from
er file made like a bound book Northville High school with the
will hold all manner of bills, stateclass of 1951. David attended
ments, paper and memos. Tbts is UCLA for four years. Following
'attractive enoullh to sit right on their marriage, the young couple
: top of the desk. .
. _ ,_
will reside in Santa Monica until r
I
117 E. MAIN ST.
Northville
PHONE 1127
Open 8 to 6
Friday 'til 9
David finishes law school.
153 E. MAIN
NORTHVILLE
PHONE 184
Mrs. Shamee returned
home
1\1rs. GeorgE: Muller, who is a native of Paris France,
supplied
this typical
french
main dish recipe this week.
As it must be served hot, it is well to make it so it can be
served immediately
upon removing
from the oven.
With
a cl'isp, tossed
salad,
hot rolls and Quiche
(pronounced
Keesh)
Lorraine,
you will have something
delicious
and
different.

.

CoykendaIls Observe
25th Anniversary
.

GULF NO·NOX
GOOD GULF GAS

Drawer Dividers
Keep Things Placed

ATCHINSON
GULF SERVICE

OTWELL

II~============~~~~~~~~~~~~

Granddaughter of
Mrs. Charles Smith
Weds on Coast

-------

Eggers- TibbIe
Wedding Date Set

er

I

I

EUAEItA

I
I

Take's 11p'I,om N-'fllte-~- ~?~.~~
r-~_

d~

IiL.~"~~r/
..... ".

~

~~
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Geraldine Shamee
To Wed Sept. 10

f:~/;I~

Ir
t ••

j

II

' \'.

~···

PHONE

Sttme'4

NORTHVILLE ELECTRIC

GAMBLE STORE

SHOP

>

)-;.tl~S:P~~
L

."

FOR Io-DAY HOME TRIALI

Thursday, September 9, 1954

THE NORTHVILLE RECORD

Honor Parents on

family dinner were their sons,
Orson and his family, and Norman and his family of Plymouth.
Other guests were Mrs. Thomas
Butler of Detroit and Mrs. Elmer
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Atchinson Huston of Birmingham. Mrs. Huscelebrated their 45th wedding an- Iton, an aunt of Mrs. Orson Atniversary recently.
chinson, remained in Northville
Honoring their parents at a for the week-end.
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Old-Time'Molasses Cookies Taste Just as Good Today

45th Anniversary

I

BY DOROTHY MADDOX
REMEMBER those soft rdolasses cookies we USL": to c"j;;y when
we were children? 1 still love them. So do a lot of other
people. Maybe you do, too. So here's a recipe:

I

One cup shortening, 1% cups unsulphured molasses, 1/4 cup sugar,
4 cups sifted, all-purpose nour; Ilk teaspoons salt, 2 teaspoons
soda, 2 teaspoons cinnamon, 11,2 teaspoons ginger, lh teaspoon
cloves, 1 egg.
Melt shortening in saucepan large enough for mixing cookies,
Stir in molasses and sugar; cool.
Sift together flour, salt, soda, cinnamon, ginger and cloves. Mix
in smalI amount of flour; beat In egg. Add remaming flour, blending
until smooth. Chill dough about 2 hours.
Shape into 1¥.I-inchballs. Place on cookie sheets about 2 inches
apart to allow cooldes to spread during baking. Balcein a moderate
o,en (350 degrees F.) 15 minutes. While warm, spread half the
cookies with conf~ctloncr's sugar glaze. StGre in closely covered
container.

Watch & Jewelry
Repair
• Engraving
• Diamonds Remounted
• Electric Shavers Repaired

to Northville
Wednesday evening from
15 through Nov. 17.

The 24 members of Girl Scout
Troop No.8 will launch their fall
season by sponSOrIng a' lO-weeks'
Arthur Murray dance class WhICh
I 11'111 start next Wednesday cvenmg, Sept. 15, at 7 o'clock, in the
"meetmg room" of the Commumty budding. The course is bemg tQrown open not only to the
members of the troop but also
to all high school teenage boys
and gn-ls from the Dth through
12th grades.
f
Wl;;:iam C DIshner, Jr, mana·
gel- of the Flmt Arthur Mun ay
studio, WIll Instruct the class,

Soft Molasses Cooldes
(Yield: 4 dozen cookies)

BUSINESS, DIRECTORY

I commuting

I Girls Scouts To
Sponsor Dancing

'I

I

each
Sept.

Any teenager interested, who
has not already registered for the
course, may do so by contacting
Troop Leader Mrs. Alex M. Lawrence, or one of the following new
offICers: president,
Janice Howarth; vice-pres~dent, LOISRody;
secretary, Cynthia Mellen, or the
treasurer, LUCIlle Pullen
The troop held Its first meetmg of the fall season last Thursday at the cotagc of Penny Niece
on SIlver lake.
In addItIOn to the above-named
officers, a new scribe also was
selected-Roseanne
Pen-ault. Mrs.
James D. Howarth will continue
her help as co-leader.

• * *

Here's another c~()lo;li:
with a delicate molasses fia\'o:.

LUCIUS BLAKE
124 N. CENTER

(Opposite Post Office)

NORTHVILLE

~~~==~~~~~~=~~~=~~===~~c=~~==~=~

Four cups sifted, all-purpose flour; 1% cups sugar, 1% cup"
butter or margarine, ~3 cup unsulphured molasses, 1 whole egg,
plus 1 egg yolk; 114 cup sugar (optional), 1 teaspoon cinnamon
(optional) .
Sift together flour and sugar. Cut in butter with pastry blender
until mixture resembles coarse meal. Combine molasses and eggs;
stir into flour-butter mixture. Chill dough overnight.
Roll out' on pastry cloth sprinkled with confectioner's sugar to
1/16-inch thickness. Cut with cookie cutters; place on cookie

DO IT YOURSELF

AND SAVE THE DIFFERENCE

Open 7:00 A.M. to 12:00 Noon

WE RENT
Trailers - 'Cement Mixers - Wheelbarrows
Refrigerator
Dollies
• Centrifugal
Pumps
••
~
'<
I
_

:hects. (If desired, mix sugar and cinnamon; sprinkle lightly over
unbaked cookies.)
Bake in a moderately hot oven (400 degrees F.) 5 to 6 minutes,
or until edges have lightly browned.
Cool. Store in tightly covered container.
Note. To make cookies without chilling, form dOL
, ... Jl1
balls, using Jh teaspoon of the dough. Place on coc.",e &lleets,
flatten cookies to 1/16-inch thick with bottom of glass covered with
damp cloth. Dip bottom of glass in water when cloth sticks to dough.
(These cookies will keep for a long time, but you may make a
smaller quantity by cutting the recipe in half.)

.--..~- --r-~:-::-"1'"" ,-

~,
.;...., .......{ ....

LARKINS RENTAL SERVICE
Memb~r
20900 TAFT RD.

:\fol2.ssescookies taste ju..<1 as wonderful today as they did
back when we were children.

Bulter-Moll!SSes Thlnsies
(Yield: 18 dozen)

--

¥

V

- -, )' jll

standing that they were to send
back p:ctures taken on theIr bl.. : • 1 i cycle tours-lhe
pIctures to inI elude the bic}'cles. This was a
rare opportunity and one with
" c'·
gl eat appeal to young tOUrIsts.

1

,

•

6f

Utility Trailer Rental Association
NEAR EIGHT MILE RD.
PHONE NORTHVILLE 1420

,.

"

~ ,... .,

I

~

II
II

1

•

•

..

Donna Luoma of DetrOIt is
spending a few days With Carolynn Burkman on Eight Mile Rd.

• 1

Pictured above ate members of God's Invasion Army as they
are preparing for the different phases of ministry in Northville.
Left to right: Ernie Gonzales, Roscommon, Mich.: Ivan Moyer.
Pine Bluffs Wyo.: Marilyn 'Tuill. St. Louis. Mo.: Minota MacKay.
Winnepeg, Manitoba: Jack Nelson, Duluth, Minn.: Elaine Wallin •
Minneapolis, Minn.

•• •

..

<,

Dr. and Mrs. Waldo Johnson
are spending a few days at Leland, on the Leeianau peninsula,
superVISing their cottage which
IS under construction there.

1t8li~;s;:~b~
•

• • *
DICk Wllhs, son of James Willis of Linden St, will leave soon
for Alma college where he will
take a CPA course.

'I

PARTY CAKES • WEDDING CAKES
OOMPLETE LINE OF BAKERY GOODS

SALLY BELL BAKERY
123 East Main Street

• *

BOHL'S

DRIVE-IN

•

BASKET DINNERS
SANDWICHES
,
MALTS

~

-~7dj)
~~\\

TEENAGERS of Norlhville have won the appro bation of parents and civic officials alike by their
willingness to do constructive things. A group of those who took over lhe duties of mothers in
the March of Dimes drive gathered in the Com muniiy building after collecting more than $500
in a house-to-house canvass.

Serving You

11 :00 A.M. to 12:00 P.M.
14840 Northville Rd. Near 5 Mile

CATERING SERVICE
Christopher Morley Smith of
Leaving Sunday for Michigan
State Normal college is Margaret Newcastle on Tyme was a MonJean Campbell, daughter of Mr. day caller at the home of the
and Mrs. Thomas Campbell of ClIfton Hllls.
• •
Wing Ct.
The Ralph Ayers of W. Main
• •
51. were Labor Day week-end
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Straus of
Beck Rd. entertained Mrs. -Mar- guests of Dr. and Mrs. Charles
Westover of Plymouth at their
garet McDonald ilnd 'fim Cullcotage on Lake TlCon near Otnan from Chicago over Hie holisego.
day week-end.

in

ITALIAN SPAGHETTI
& RAVIOLI AVAILABLE
24·HOUR NOTICE

•

Delivery Service

NOTICE!

ON

Phone Northville

REGISTER

171-W

•
BALLET

Mr. a1'\d Mrs. Guy Taft and
daughter, Barbara, of Detroit, viswere Labor Day guests of Mrs.
Charles Tlbble and Mr. and Mrs.
R. Watson. The Tafts formerly
resided in Northville.
• .. ..
The J. E. Strauses of Beck Rd.
and ten of their square dance
club members enjoyed a moonlight picnic at Cass Benton park
Saturday evening.
' -

25

TAP - TOE
- Semi' Private Class Lessons
Children and Adults

Private

18970 Northville

•

Rd.

Phone

-~_;;;;;;;iiiiiiii;;;;;;;;;;;;;;_;;;;;;;_;;;;;;;;;;;;;;_;;;;;;;

__

1262 or 194-J

;;;;;;;

• • •

• • •

NOW

Member of N.A.D.A.A.
SEPTEMBER

•

•

JORDAN DANCE STUDIO
REOPENS

• * •
-;;;;"1 were
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Wilcox
on a three week cruise in
Georgian Bay with the Robert
Webbers and their son, David,
from Grosse Pointe on their yacht
"Maroda". They report smooth
sailing and good fi9hing.

AL'S HEATING, INC.
GAS . • . • For Permit Holders
OIL
For Anyone
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

~

. . • . FOR SPACE HEATING!
All Estimates and Surveys Freely Given!
All A.G.A. approved equipment sold by us has been
tried over a period of years and PROVEN TOPS!
An installation guaranteed I

24.HOlJR SERVICE
NO JOB TOO SMALLJ

•

NO JOB TOO LARGE!

•

I

We Specialize in Hot Water and "Stearn Baseboard Heating.
Nothing Down. 3 Years To Pay
F.H.A. terms on all sales and installations,
640 STARKWEATHER
PLYMOUTH
PHONE 226&

of cars -

New or used they

ment at new LOW PRICES!

WATER

GLENN

C. LONG

PLUMBING

HEATING

- Westinghouse Appliances -

ATCHINSON
GULF SERVICE

~

GAS HOME

•~

HEATING

GENERAL

_

ELECTRI[:

'""

.. .':,;<

Armstra.ng".
:'1~

HAROLD
Phone 666

"S~~!"~'Fu(iiac'is":':'''~:"

,~

; ::~/i

•

FOR COAL - GAS - OIL BURNER SERVICE - PHONE 2788

BROS.
Northville

This unit can be rnstalled in crawl space,
in the attic, or suspended in the basement or utility roommost Installations use
NO FLOOR SPACE. It
provides ideal heating wlth lop efficiency.
Call us 1~
for details. No obligation, of course.

Enjoy fuel savings and completely
llutornAllc, quiet heat with the handsome, compact Genernl Eleclric Gas
DOiler Ot: Flll'nnce. G-F. I{as heat
G E Ga.
G·E Ga,
UICl1n!.
CArefree, depenllable, safe,
Boit.,
furnace
comfQrtable heaL whenever you need
it. Act now to save on ne'\t year's fuel bills. Let us make II fl ce
heating survey at no obligation to you.

•
Ave.

CLEAR, SOFT

SOFTENER,

>

SAVE FIRST AND LAST

PETZ·

SPARKLING,

A HOME·OWNED

GAS HEAT NOW

I

can't be topped. Inspect our fine assort-

200 Plymouth

WITH

I.

Is the undisputed leader in gas mileage

(all Plymouth 2268 Day or Night

GET IRON.FREE

I~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;_;;;;;;;;;;;;;;_;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
\
WATER

LUBRICATED
OIL CHANGED

STUDEBAKER
for all classes

Don't let RED WATER
discolor fabrics and fixtures. !BQ.tl stains everything and dogs water
heaters .,nd pipes.

Visitors at Mackinac Island and
• • •
the Soo were the Othal Baggots
Tom Johnson, junior at Wooswho took a four-day Labor day ter college, will leave for WoostrIp through the StraIts area.
AND THE
ter, O. Sept. 19.
• •
• *' *.
&
John Blackburn, son of Mr. and
David Lee and Clancy Ely reMrs. Jack Blackburn of Orchard turned Tuesday from their ScanAT
Dr., spent several days 10 DetrOit dinaVIan and British Isles trip.
ELECTRIC SEWER CLEANING
last week visiting his uncle and Both boys should have a great
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. George Kes43300 Seven Mile Rd.
Northville
Phone 1128
many interesting eJ.."Periences to
key.
relate. Through a friend, they
(One
block
east
of
Northville
Rd.)
202
W.
Main
Phone
747
• • •
were presented bicycles from a
The C. M. Hammonds and SIX manufacturer
with the underchildren of Timberlane Dr. Ie-I ;~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;;;;;;;;~;;;~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~;;~;,;;~;;;;;~~~~;;;~~~~~;;;~;;::~;;;~~~
turned Saturday after covering
nearly
9,000 miles motormg
IF YOU'VE BEEN WAITING FOR GAS AND YOU
through the western part of the
HAVE YOUR GAS PERMIT - WAIT NO LONGERUmted States. They went as far
CALL US TODAY!
south as Tia Juana, MeXICOand
n01th to Seattle, Wash., visiting
Mrs Hammond's sister in Cali-

Licensed and Bonded Heating Contractors
EMPLOYEE OWNED & OPERATED

A

* •

Neighborhood picnics seemed
to be one way to avoid the congested traffic on highways over
Labor day. Mr. and Mrs. Donald
fornia and her father in Wash- Matzen and son, Lynn. Mrs. Esington. They had perfect weather telle Montgomery, t.he William
.
.
Templetons, the KalIn Johnsons
the enhre trIP and were gone four and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. James
weeks.
Jardine and Tom Johnson, all
• • •
gathered in the 'Valdo Johnson
Mr. and Mrs. Del Hahn~ have yard on Novi Rd. for a good
returned
to Northville
after neIghbor celebration.
spending several weeks at their
• • •
cottage on St. Joseph Island, Onto
Dr. Irene Sparling and daughDr. and Mrs. Leonard Howard, ter, Carol Ann, returned Aug. '30
who had been visiting the Hahns, from a five-weeks' tour of France,
returned this week also.
I Switzerland, Denmark, Norway,
• • ..
Sweden, Holland, England, ScotThe Gerry Woodworths enter- land and Ireland.
tained the Harold Blooms on their
boat at Wallaceburg, Ont. over
HAVE YOUR CAR
the Labor Day week-end.

I

RANO AND RUTH PAPINI

LASAGNE

• •

Opening of school has a real
Significance at the Clifton D HIll
home this year. Beverly Ann is
starting in Cooperative Nursery
school and Daley will enroll in
kindergarten.

'

•
Specializing

•

Mr. and Mrs K. G. Libbing and
son, Frederick,
and daughter,
Karen, of Fremont, O. have recently moved to 15512 Lakeside
Dr. in Plymouth Gardens
Mr.
Libbmg is associated with Allied Engmeers, Inc. in DetrOIt.

Phone Northville 755·J

DURING THE WEEK of Sept 21 to Sunday, Oct. 4, the Norlhville
Baplist church will be hosts to six members of God's Invasion
Army. In 1948 many young people throughout the Baptist Gen·
eral Conference (former Swedish Baplist) responded to the challenge of giving God one year of their lives without financial
renumeraHon. God's Invasion army volunteers come from various walks of life to bring the Gospel to people throughout the
United States and Canada. While in Northville they will conduct
survey work during the first week and in addiiion '10 this they
will conduct special meetings for children after school and eve.
ning services during the second week.

E. ,STEVENS

HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING
857 PENNIMAN

AVE. (Rear)

PLYM

OUTH

"

PHONE PLYMOUTH

1697

NOW IS THE TIME TO GET EVERnHING

111
l~~~;!~;};='lII&P's
,)

PHONE NORTHVILLE

Mrs. Elmer Bennett and Mrs.
George Tanner will be hosts to
the Salem Extension club the evening of Sept. 14.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brow spent
Saturday evening at the Bob Pickard home.
Mr. and Mrs. Knowles Buers
and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brow
spent Labor Day at the George
Smith home in Farmington.
Nancy Alter w1l1 celebrate her
birthday Sept. 6.
Fl ?y d . D . S u th e~I an d ?f Texas
was a VISitor of hiS cousm, Myra
Taylor recently.
Mrs. George Bennett, Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer Bennett, Mrs. George
Tanner, Jimmy and Sharon, attenaed the wedding
of Judd
Green and Linda Harnden Sept.
4 at the First Methodist church
of Novi. The reception was held
at the Legion hall, Northville.
Mrs. Myra Taylor called at the
M. Goodale home in BelleviHe
recently.
Janice Hopkins
and Danny
Durham are spending the weekend at the Carleton Hardesty
home.

1410-Mll

Mr. and Mrs. Calvin ~heelar
of Ypsilanti spent Friday mght at
the A. C. Wheelar home.
Mrs. Glerln Hal'desty and baby,
Sharon Mal'le, came home Friday
afternoon.
Thursday dinner guests at the
Pauline Merritt home were Fred
Pmnow, Pete Schoof, Mrs. Chas.
Wagenschutz, Agnes Wllson and
Minnie Pankow, all of Plymouth.
Mrs.
Oharles .Stacey. spent
T.hursday and FrIday wI~h her
1 Sister, Mrs. Ernest Evans, of PlyJ mouth.
Mrs. Ernest Van Vleet and Mrs.
I Ethel
Swartz were Thursday afternoon callers at the A. C. Wheelar home.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Nollar of
Whitmore Lake were Sunday afternoon callers at the Bert Rider
home.
Mrs. Ida Young and Mrs. Bert
Whittaker of Detroit were Tuesday afternoon callers of Mrs. Holly Opdycke.
-----

At this season most cupboards are as empty as a summer resort hotel. How about yours? Ch~k up now .•. then stock up
at A&PI We've tremendous supplies of outstanding buys to help you get everything you're short of in short order.
Come
come save at A&PJ

see ...

'~';~:,.~
"(} .,-~,,~~~~~,~~~
~~.
~'.,

ROAST
"SUPER-RIGHT"-5

A&P Food Stores

Por k
Pork
Pork
Pork

420 Lexington Avenue, New York 17, N. Y.
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Keep Piggies Cool!

~Q

sun is tough on both
man and beast. A simple shelt;er
·01' pigs or calves will keep them
.nore comfortable on scorching hot ,
lays. Also, they'll hold their weIght
'Jetter.
I
An old wagon wheel assembly is )
an excellent start for II portable
;helter. The top should be made of
3UnDIER

. ~

Where's the Fire?

Phone 284
Northville
.......................

_

........

1

Regularly

a'! PIE

JANE PARKER
SAVE UP TO 5c A LOAF

20-0Z.
LOAF

••

ONLY

White Bread
PARKER
•
Coffee Cake JANE
DATE fiLLED
Jelly Roll Cake • • • • • •
DEVIL'S fOOD
Layer Cake CHOCOLATE
FUDGE
LADY
,
White Cake BALTIMORE •• •

O range Base

o Zipper fly and
t!1nnel loops
• Heavy pocketing and
reinforced throughout
• Sanforized and
full cut
• Guaranteed

not to

EACH

•

6*-IN.
• SIZE

•

•

.2

LEMON OR ORANGE

29c
29c49 C

49c ~

B·OZ.
CAN

4-OZ.
PKGS.

29c

PKG-2

5·0Z.

fOR 3 Tc

BALANCED DIET

Dog Food.. 4 ~~~49c
Fels Naptha

RY

REGULAR

Dial Soap

B~TH SIn!

•

3

•••

LASU:fp

Dial Soap

•

•

•

•

2

• • ••2

BARS

C~:S
CAKES

FOR

2Sc
27c

37c

MaIolo Oil
75c
2.29
QT.

SANFORIZED MATCHING SHIRT
Unconditionally
2 flap pockets
Tailored to fit
Union made

$199

guaranteed

•
•
•
•

Colorful plaids and checks
$}59
All sanforized and fast color
Sizes 6-16
Stock up for his winter needs now and save

FAMOUS STORE, Inc.
For Men and Boys
HONEST VALUES.GUARANTEED
115 E. Main St.

Lux Liquid

GAL.

Nonhville

PKG.

LB.

;:

TWICE SOFTENED-

Fob •••

•

•• ••

Lux Flakes

•

•

•

•

•

•

REG.
PKG.

•••

GIANT
PKG.

GIANT
• PKG.-

72c

REG.
PKG.

59~

REG.
PKG.

~

, r

B~i.

•

"
•

•

"III

LB

....
••

18

•
•

Lamb Shoulder Roast • • ~ ; ;;
Large Bologna SLICED ••••
~ ~
Skinless Franks "SUPER·RIGHT" ~ ~ ;

49c
59c

Fresh Perch P.i~l~~~Y ~ • • • • :
Fresh Whitefish OPENED. • • • • •
P't

LB.
BAG

EACH

49c

EACH

25c

LBS.

10c

18.
lB.
lB.

63c
39c'
89c
53c

'"

2ge

L9.

65c
43c
S3t

2for 25c

RIPE
Ind lana W aterme Ions 23 RED
LBS. AVG.
·fl
SNOW WHITE
HEADS
••••••
Cau Ilower
Fresh Cabbage ':J~s.....
3

"

LB.
LB.

PKG.
LB.

45c
48c

PKG.

41c

LB.

35c

LB.

49c

...

....

59c

DELICIOUS, CALIFORNIA TOKAY

Grapes ...... 2

29c

LBS.-

2
Bartlett Pears CALIFORNIA •••
Italian Prune Plums • • • • • 2
Egg Plant L~I~E........

.x.t
r

I

29c

LBS.

39c
10c

LBS.
EACH

FLORIDA, REFRESHING, THRIFTY·PRICED

Orange Juic:e
Cocktail

• •

29(

46·0Z.

• • • • • • •

CAN

..

A&P's ALL VEGETABLE SHORTENING

SULTANA CALIFORNIA FRUIT

3

1 00 dexo

30·0Z.
CANS

Bisquick BETTY CROCKER •• ~
FI
PILLSBURY OR
GOLD MEDAL
•••
Fami01your
Tiny Shrimp BABY LABEL • • •
Tuna Flakes SULTANA • • • •
Luncheon Meat AGAR ••••
Evaporated Milk WHITEHOUSE

;

~ 4~~~.

;

5

1B

BAG

• ~ • 4~A~Z,
•

0

39c
49 C
29c

23c
3 12ftls· 1.00
4 J:~\47c

•

•

3

•

•

~~~.

Tomato Juice

4~~J'19c:

Freestone Peaches A&P
Grapefruit Juice A&P •

3 2JA~' 1.00
2 ~A~~'39c

•••
0

•

•

30c
30c
30c

17 e *Bg~.L. 33c

•

KERR-REGULAR

Kraft's Dinner ••••••••
Salad u-ressing. SULTANA ••
Tea Bags OUR OWN. • • .'.
Toy Cookies SUNSHINE. • • •
Townhouse Crackers HEKMAN
Vlasic Dill Pickles' K~.m~R •

,..i

p

7Ie

LB.
CAN

2 7~~~. 33c

3~fl'39c

•

•

•

•

•

• 4:K~~'

•

•

•

39c
1~trt·49c

•••
•

33c

P~G.
• ,.

~:'~l.
49c

".,

,
,"

Jelly Glasses Yz PINT SIZE •
Cer t0 ••••••••••••••
Cider Vinegar MASTER BRAND

25c

•

•

•

•

1 03
ci:~265c

CASE
OF 12

•••
•

•

•

•

BEANS. • • • • . . ..

0

a·oz.
PKG.

25 c

~j~~L.

43c

SUNYBROOK MEDIUM GRADE "A"

Fresh Eggs. . . I~~~N.'45c:
Cheddar Cheese w,~':ONSIN • • •• LB.
Cotlage Cheese RISDON. • • • • • c'fBN.
Ched-O-Bil AME~~fE~E p~OJ6SSED • • 2 L~AF
I
C
CRESTMONT VANILLA
*·GAl.
~r~ ream
OR NEAPOLITAN
••
SLICE·PAK

!,

2 CANS

29c

KERR OR BALL
VACUUM SEAL CAPS

i

YOUR CHOICE

SIZE

Cap and Lids
Q uart Jars

BLEACHES AND DISINFECTS

Clorox

DELICIOUS
BROILED

.. R
••••

BOX12
OF

ROLLS

•

5·LB. BOX
$2.39

LB.

->0-<:

4ge Beef Liver .. '''.

lB.

Head Lettuce

THRIFTMPRICED

Northern Tissue
3
23(
Armour's Suds

39c
53c

YOUNG, TENDER, LAMB OR

FRESH, CRISP, 48-SIZE

72c ~~~'.30c

G~~:.T

SATISFACTION
Phone 1474

LB.

45e

LB.

Beef Rib Roast 7.IN. '~~rERj:~i~rT~~RIBS
Ground Beef GU~~~~E~~~~~SH
~:
Round Steak "5~,;;~'r~r"
. • ; ;:
Veal Roast LEG, 'i8~~R-~r:~r~LOIN
;:

79c
49c

Potal-oes 15

2~fJ' 65c T~iS:' 37 c

DETERGENT

Tide • • • • • • • •

BOYS' PLAID FLANNEL
SPORT SHIRTS

18.

~ ::

;

OR CUT·UP

10NA, FLAVOR·RICH

FOR COOKI NG, OR SALADS

$2.99
•
•
•
•

L.

o

33c
3Sc

6·0Z.
CANS

2

CHOCOLATE
OR VANILLA

17c

rip

• Come in tan and
grey

••

MICHIGAN U. S. No.1

6~-IN.
SIZE

VACUUM
e PACKED

•

RIVAL-CONTAINS

HEAVY CHINO
PANTS

••

REAL GOLD
CONCENTRATED.

Planter's Peanuts
• ton ' s Fros t ee
LIp
SHERBET MIX

MEN'S MATCHED UNIFORM SETS

Medium Shrimp
Salmon Steaks

Imagine a real old-fashioned streussel pie,
luscious with juicy cherries and topped with
crispy sweet-spicy crumbs ••• perfectly grand
, •• and a change, tool

fastened to flaming and mounted
on the wheel assembly.
The same principle can be used
in el ecting a permanent shelter, \
with tIle weather.resistant top fastened to posts. Tempered Presd-.
wood is an all-around farm fi~-up
and paneling material with. dozens
of uses. Among them are lmer for
truck or wan-on boxes, liner for I
....
ram bins di;iders in storage bins, I
~vor\..belld~tops, new hCI!!£, for
doors, room dividers, walls for l;e~
rooms.

SALE

8

"I!

Smoked Hams

'\

LARGE

I

126 North Center Street

,
•

NOW ONLY

I

----Agency

Chops "SUPER-RIGHT"
CENTER CUTS
••
loin Roast "sf6:'~I~~T"
Sausage Ron ...;::;
loins WH~CEU'6:-~~~T'~ALP

LB.

37e Fresh Fryers

LB.

"SUPER-RIGHT", SHANK PORTION

CHERRY STREUSSEL
PIE
39~ 499

YOUR HOME? Could be I
Fire strikes without warn. I r----'"
ing, anytime, day or night,
anywhere.
Don't just hope that the
fire trucks will keep passing you by. Guard the dollars
you've invested in home and
contents. Insure NOW, be·
fore the fire trucks roU your
way.
\luSG.lIte 1//' Tempered Presdwood

The----CARRINGTON

.r

~(@~~;

.~

c

COMPLETElY CLEANED-WHOLE

TO 7 L8S. A.....::RAGE

Smoked Picnics

CUSTOMER RELATIONS DEPARTMENT

a
Rea'
Wonder!

~i{?}
o\~~·

PORK LOIN

Luscious School Lunches? In the BaA'
This is the season when another task pops up to con·
front bUsy mothers. School lunches to plan and pack I'
Why not do it the easy way? Come shop at A&P. 94
years in the food business have taught us what foods
girls and boys prize. You'll find countless tempting
items for quick 'n' easy lunches, as welI as for df'licious,
nutritious after-school snacks.
What's more, thanks to our policy of storewide low
prices, many mothers declare A&P earns a shiny star
for thrift every day in the week!
Come see •• ,. come save .•• at A&PI

For Farm and Home

~~
,2f7'::~~

IISUPER.RIGHTII, 7·RIB PORTION - RIB END

ll~,;;.)~
~

~~
-:e;r~~~zJI'

Customers' Corner

~..ocucatJI'

"

1

Come See • • • Come Save At A&P

I

,

YOU'RE OUT OF ...

•
amous O\¥ rices
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49c
19c
69c
79 C

16

CI.

Ca~

with Pork or Vegetarian

REO KIDNEY BEANS

21 ol.Ca~

Prepared

SPAGHETTI •.•..

1S'/z

01.

Can

Tomato SOUp••••••
4 l~~~Z. °39c
Instant Puddings • • • • 4 3~<?~. 29c
Tomato Ketchup ••••
2 ':o~i' 39c
All prices in this ad effective
AM£RICA'S

thru Sat., Sept. 11

FOR£MOST FOOD RETAIlER •••

SINce

t859

I;,.
,,

,~

Thursday.

September

9, 1954
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Neeson. Sunset. Norton streets:
W. Seven and Clement
8:14
Clement and Neeson ......•.
8:15
School
8:18
Homebound - Students living
in Clement Rd. area will leave
1954-1955
school on Bus I at 3:35.
Students living in former Base- September 7 - School opens.
The Board of Education will "Baseline District"-ie"
W. Eight line area will leave for home on
again furnish transportation
to Mile. Garfield Rd" Nine Mile Rd .. Bus I at 3:45 with. bus making October 1 - First month ends - Attendance Reports due.
its first stop at Woodhill and October 22 - End of first markmg period (H.S., 7 weeks)
Northville schools in the areas Napier Rd .• West Main St.:
Main streets.
October 28-29 - Teachers' Institute - Region 2
which were serviced last year, it
was announced last week. The
Schoolbound - A.M.
October 29 - Second month ends - Attendance Reports due
following schedule is tentative as W. 8 Mlle and GarIield
7:45
Bus II - Trip I
October 29 _ Report cards go out (H.S.)
to time and will be subject to Garfield and Nine Mile
7:48 Serving W. Seven Mile - and
change as soon as school enroll- Nine and Napier
7:51 those living near W. Seven Mile November 3 - Report cards go out (G.S.)
ments are completed.
Napier and Eight Mile
7:54 on ,Napier. Ridge and Balden November 25-26 - Thanksgivmg Recess
.
Eight Mile and Chubb
7:56 roads:
November 26 - Third month ends - Attendance Report due
Northville
Public Schools
Eight Mile and Beck
8:02
Bus leaves Seven Mile and CurI
Bus Schedule
Beck and W. Main
8:03 rie at 7:50 a.m. and arrives at December 3 - End of second marking period (H.S, 6 weeks)
December 10 - Report cards go out (H S.)
IEUeclive Sept. 9. 1954)
School
8:06 school at 8:05.
Trip II
December 24 - Fourth month ends - Attendance Report due
Bus I - Trip I
Bus I - Trip II
Oakwood
Subdivision December 23 - Christmas vacation (school closes December 23)
Serving area formerly known as Serving Clement Rd.. Frederick. Serving
and Pennel. Buller and Griswold J
3
S h I
•
Ave.:
anuary
c 00 re-opens
(For students in Grades K-6 only) January 5:- Report cards go out ~G.S.)
Carlysle and Grace
8:12 January 2;)-26 - Setn:ester examInations (H S.)
Carlysle and Horton
8:13 January 27-28 - RegIstrations (H S.)
CECIL B. JACKSON, D.O.
NORTHVILLE
Pennel and Butler
8:18 January 28 - Semester ends
CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC
MICHAEL R. RANDAZZO. D.O.
School
8:20 January 28 - Flfth month ends - Attendance Reports due
- OsteopUhic: 152 E. Main St.
Northville
Homebound - Oakwood Sub- January 28 - End of third marking period (H.S., 7' weeks)
- Physician - Surgeon PAUL A. FACKLER. D.C.
division and Pennel and Butler J'anuary 31 - Report cards go out (H.S.)
ROBERT T. RETZ. D.C.
146 North Center St.
Ave. students (grades K-6) leave January 31 - Second semester begins
school at 3:35 p.m.
By Appointment
Hours by Appointment
West Seven Mile Rd. students February 25 - Sixth month ends - Attendance Reports due
Tuesday - Saturday
Phones: Office - Northville 1161
leave for home at 3:45 p.m.
X·Ray
Bus III _ Trip I
March 2 - Report cards go out ~G.S.) .
Res. - Livonia 511a
Schoolbound _ Serving E. Seven March 18 - End of fourth markmg penod (H.S., 7 weeks)
Re&. • Dunkirk 2·5431
Phone: Northville 914
Mile Rd. and connecting streets: March 25 - Report cards go out (H.S.)
Detroit. Mich.
Bus leaves Haggerty and E. March 25 - Seventh month ends - Attendance Reports due
Webster 3·9860
DR. STUART ~ CAMPBELL
Seven Mile at 7:45, arrives at
- Optometrist school at 8:00 a.m.
April 7 - Easter Vacation begins
DR. ARTHUR J. MALESKE
Trin II
A'Pril 13 - School re-opens
107 E. Main St•• Northville
- DentistServing NOr.lhvllle Rd .• Reservoir April 22 - Eighth month ends - Attendance Reports due
Daily: 10 a~m. to 5:30 p.m.
Friday: 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.
249 E. Main Si.
Northville Rd •• E. Six Mile and Sheldon Rd.: April 22 - Schoolmasters' Club (H S. Faculty)
E. Six ~li1e, Northville Rd ... 8:05 April 27 - Report cards go out (G.S.)
Closed Thursday
Phone 799
-------------1
ResevOIr Rd. and Parkway .. 8:06 April 29 _ End of fifth marking period (H.S., 6 weeks)
Phone 1102
Haggerty and E. Six Mile .. 8:12
.
DR. HUGH G. GODFREY
E. Six Mile and Sheldon Rd 8:17 May 6 - Report cards go out (H.S.)
DR. J. K. EASTLAND
- DentistSchool
8:22 May 6 - P.T.A. Carnival
- DentistHomebound - E. Seven Mile May 20 - Ninth month ends - Attendance Reports due.
107 E. Main Street - Northville
Rd. area students leave at 3:35 May 30 _ Memorial Day
lOB North Center
Phone 7B4
Phone 130
p.m.
Sheldon Rd., E. Six Mile, Rese- June 1 - Honors Assembly (H.S.)
voir and NorthVIlle Rd. leave at June 2-3 - Senior examinations
4:00 p.m. B 4
T'
I
June 5 - Baccalaureate services - 8:(}0 p.m.
us rIp
.'
.
Schoolbound _ Serving Training June 6-7 - Fmal exammatIons
School. W. Five Mile. Salem Rd.. June 7 - Class Night - 8:00 p.m. - Junior-Senior Banquet
W. Six Mile. Beck roads:
June 9 - Picnic (K-6)
Leave Training Sch. Garage .. 7:35 June 9 - Commencement - 8:00 p.m.
W. Five Mile and Napier .... 7:42 June 10 - End of sixth marking period (H.S., 7 weeks)
Mosher Residence and 5 Mlle 7:47 June 10 _ Report cards go out - Attendance Report due
Sale~ School ~store)
7:51 June 10 _ School closes
W. SIX and NapIer
7:54
W. SIX and Beck .........•.
7:58
Note: The Elementary School will also close for a visitation Day,
W. Seven and Beck
8:00 date to be selected.
Newest selection now available. Order
8:05
now and avoid the rush. We use orIon School
Trip II
Newcomers to the area are re- . rector this year will be E. V. ElliServing Bradner and Franklin
thread in our stitching also.
roads. Waterford School area:
quested to talk wlth neighbors I son. School phone number is 1130.
Bus leaves Bradner
who are somewhat familiar with
In general buses will observe
• Aluminum and Fiberglass awnings
and Six Mile
8:10 schedules or call the school for the same schedule as was in efBradner and Franklin
8:12 information.
• Ornamental Porch Railings and
Transportation
di- fect a year ago.
Waterford School
8:15
Columns
School
8:20 1-----Homebound - Students living
• Lantern Posts
on Bradner Rd., Franklin Rd., and
Waterford School area will leave
at.:3:30 p.m.
....
Students living on Beck Rd.,
W. Six Mile, Salem area, W. Five
624 S. Main St.
Ann Arbor
Mile. will leave at 4'00 p.m.
!
Phone
Normandy
2-4407 or Plymouth
1672-J
Newcomers

Northville Public Schools
- School Calendar -

Northv'le School Bus
Schedule Announced

I

I

•

PROFESSIONAL

DIRECTORY

I

I

CANVAS

··AWNINGS·
•

..

Parents Are Urged
To·Teach
Children
B
S
E
Safety Ha b Its y ettmg xample
o

.

.

Children should be seen _ not hurt!
If yoqr, chIld is gOlng to school for the first hme this year, teach
hlm ho:n to ge~ there and get back safely.
TIus v.:arJ;ung came from the National Safety Council Monday
!Is the .natlOn s schools pi epared to open their doors to more than
.10 mIllIon pupIls.
~ore than 200,000 chIldren under 15 years of age were injured
or klll.ed in traHic a~cidents ~n 1952, the latest ye~r for whIch the

I

CounCIl has complete mformatlOn.
And of. these ~3,O~0 were child
pedestnans. ThIs IS how they
were hurt or kll1ed:
Playing in road, 23.000.
Darting from behInd parked
cars, 22,000.
.
Crossmg at mtersectlOns, 12,000.
.
d 1
W.alk'~ng m
roa!
,000.
Hltchmg on vehicles, 1,000.
Other causes, 4,000.
In 1952 more children were
killed m traffic accidents in rural
areas than in citles and towns.
A total of 2,600 children were
killed in rural areas. Of these 750
of the accidents occurred ~hile
the victims were walking, and
920 while they were riding bicycles.
Parents are urged to teach
children safe traffic habits by
their own example, the Council
said. They should always cross
streets at intersections. waiting
for the signal and making sure
there is no danger from approaching or turning cars.
They also should:
Emphasize that safety rules
must be given the same respect
and obedience as other rules of
conduct at home and school.
See that children play only in
approved
areas-never
in the
street or near movIng traffic.
Teach children the safe use of
roller skates, tricycles, bicycles,
scooters and wagons.
Parents should teach children
to:
Take the safest route between
school and home.
Walk on the left side of the
road, facing traffic signs, signals
and pavement markings.
Obey all traffic officers, school

II

an~a~en~. good light and rear reflector if riding at night cannot
beo~:~~~t'SjgnS, signals and traf-

flc laws.
Keep bicycles in good mechanical condition.

I
I

------

~

I'

. ~

~

AN~R

••, ~

patrols, trafflc sIgns, signals and
pavement markings.
"In Russia, when a kid follows
Use roller
skates, tricycles, in his father's
footsteps, he's
wagons and scooters on the slde- probably trailmg hlm for the sewalk only.
cret police."
Practice the rules learned in
-Buddy Hackett
school about crossing streets and
playing in unsafe places.
I "~f you laugh at your troub~es,
T
t t
th
d h'ld
you 11 never run out of something
wen y- wo
ousan c I ren to laugh at"
were hurt or killed in 1952 while
.
.
..
nding bicycles.
-Mary Smg1e.on
.-. Parents should teach bIcycle
"Maybe you can't take it with
nders t~:
.
.
you, but these days where can
RIde ~ a straight hne, wlth- you go without it?"
out .weav~ng or s.tuntmg.
.
-Pearl
Bailey
RIde SIngle fIle when WIth)
-others.
"Girls, if you've already tried
.Never carry passengers on a everythir,g under the sun to land
bIke.
.
i a husband, try it under the
Never hItch on to a vehicle of moon!"

I
I

I
I

I

~:x;C;C;Q:(;:;C:c;:;:e;C::oC::;C;:O:C;Q::;;::OQ<;c;:OoQ::;;:;e;;

COLOR PRINT SERVICE
Kodacolol"
serviced.
exceed
7
received
and Ansco
the same

Prompt

and Kodachrome
print orders are quk:kly
The average
delivery
time does not usually
days. Special delivery
shipments
sent and
each day make this possible.
Ektachrome
color film are processed
or printed in about
length of time. A trial will convince
you.

service on 35mm. duplicate 8lides and

8mm. and 16 mm. duplicate movies as well.

The PHOTOGRAPHIC CENTER
PLYMOUTH'S EXCLUSIVE CAMERA SHOP
HOTEL
Plymouth,

MAYFLOWER
Michigan

BUILDING
Phone
1617

Wherever You LiveYou Can Save

FOX TENT & AWNING-GO.-

CONVENIENTLY
at

FIRST FEDERAL
You'll find it convenient as well as pleasant to
save at this 128 million dollar savings association. Service is prompt and friendly. And your

savings are welcome-whether you start with
a dollar or two or several thousand dollars.
Your account is insured to $10,000 by Federal
Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation. 2%
current rate is paid on savings.

Earnings start the Isl on accounts opened
by the 10th of the month.

FIRST FEDERAL
SAVINGS OF DETROIT
843 PENNIMAN,

PLYMOUTH

BOTH HUNG UP7HE:Ii~..TEU:PHONES AND
. MRS. NSL!~ON CALLED THE: OP!3AATOR.

Weather worries are a riling of the pad with an electric dryer

Electric

Clothes

Dryers

One reason why 126,000 of your neigh.

wash disappears.

Help yourself

bors chose electric

derful,

wash days-yours

clothes dryers Is Ihat

they cost less to buy than any other type.
Prove It to your
pare

dryer

WTHIN

I right from the start

" [ COST LESS

work-free

fo won-

•

on electriC clothes dryed

savings of lime and toil.

the hard

..

work

involved

~

,.

7l:t.EfYfCWE

iflstallatiolll

like

~1?E7I{AN

...."

IS J41JR7'HA

trC'OS7$,

~r

Plymou,h Hours:

magic,

In hanging

15 MlNUTSS AFTeF;

MFS. NaSON~ CAL!-,
MR.-S. ZJMMeRMAN, WHO 19 Bl,
W/J.S ON THe. WAY TO THe
HOSPITAt.. AND RECCNS/<..Y .. i
~NKS
TOMRS. NSEON's
QUICK 'Il-lJNI<ING AAO TEt.SPHONia
eMPt1>YEf;S' Ffl51'TI:AM~.
IN Sflt=RGEM:IES
LIKE '!HIS
ANo IN ev~Y-OAY USE; YOUR

Acron From City Hall

There are other savings you'll appreciate
•••

HEAOQ/JARTERS

Gr;rwofd at LaFayelt&

own satisfaction-com-

cosls. including

DOWNTOWN

with

Monday

a

Ihru Thursday

Friday 9:30-6:00
Saturday 9:00-12:00
..

'

SEE ....YOUR DEALER or Detroit Edison
.
-

,"

)

9:30.4:00

.~~

Qll!lrVl.ur

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.
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by John Stone, DB·

with.
Fellow was telling
me his
spouse has dedared war on all
and sundry plumbers because of
a trifling incident that happvned
to her. They've just moved into a
new house, and the little woman
decided to take a bath. She turns
up the gas in the new water heater in the kitchen, and waits. Soon
there's plenty of hot waterspraying out of the top of the
heater all over the walls and
floor.
Very Simple
Helpless and frantic, she calls
her husband on the phone. With
rare masculine wlsGom he tells
her the safety plug has melted
out and to turn off the valve on
the top of the heater: H'm. No
valve? Well, run outside and turn
off the water where the pipes
enter the house. No valve there
either? Then call the blankety
blank plumber.
One tin ally arnves. ~ot the pne

driving their own nails, ~tead
of calling a carpenter. Pamters,
They Asked For U, .By Golly I plumbers, electricians and others
We've always conSidered our- I are left twiddlmg their thumbs
self a friend of the working manas home owners learn how to
having once had some, perso~al make repairs and do things for
experience-and
we still think themselves. Seems JOM Q. Pubthe laborer is worthy of his hire. lic would rather do it himself
But we find ourself singularly
than pay exorbitant rates and be'
unconcerned over th~ howls ~ow downright insulted by some of the
going up from those m the bU~ld- gentry involved.
ing trades-the
car.penters, pamtIt's pitiful, perhaps, to see some
ers, plumbers, masons an.d ~~at.
of them reduced to constructing
not-because
of the boommg Do· "Do-It-Yourself" kits to ma~e a
It-Yourself" t~end.
.
livelihood.
As a practical demonstration,
d f
't bIll
look in on the "Do-It-Yourself"
But th.ey aske
or I, Y go y.
show at the National Guard ArBack ill the early days of the
N rthland Sept 11 to cinema, the scene about the plummory n~ar
0
•
ber who forgot his tools and had
19. It Will ~e an eyeful..
to go back for them was always
Dnve Own NaJls.
cod for a loud guffaw. Or the
More and more houseWives are ~ainter who painted himself into
a corner and either had to crawl
out a window, swing across to
the doorway on the chandelier
or as a last resort, back helple~sly across the newly painted
EXCHANGE ••
ENGniE5.
surface, obliterating the marks of
FUEL PUMPS. GENER·
his brogans as he went.
.
ATORS. STARTERS.
The big brawny men who plied
CLUTCHES
what they termed the "skilled"
trades, always denied indignantly
Complete Machine Shop
that there was any truth to such
Service • , • Engin.
malicious gossip. I always thought
Rebuilding
there must be something to the
tales, though, dtle to their sheer
persistence.
There's E...idence
NOVI. MICHIGAN
Now 1 have evidence, some of
Phone Northville S5
it personal experience, and some
of it observation.

Aquatic 'IHrd

1

HORIZONTAL
3 Wile
1 Depicted
4 Earth
aquatic bird
goddess
I 5 Most
5 Daze
( abbreviated
6 Retained
/13Ripped
'
: ~~~:1
I 14 Japanese
i
statesman
9 Tungsten (ab.)
I 15 Decay
10 French coin
r 16 It has a _
11 ReUqual')'
pouch
12 Showy
17 Vase
pretense
18 All right (ab.) 16 Depa~
19 Caresses
19 Affection
21 Exists
20 Notched
22 Game of
23 Sea nymph
'chance
25 Instated
24 Domestic slave 32 Expunges
26 Paradise
'Z
~
'l
1
5
27 Stagger
28 Highway (ab.) I,\~:--I-+~-" 1'1
29Sun god
30 Half an em
I!-'-+-li--t-15
31 Neat
32 Great Lake
1::18~34 Set of players
37 Frees
38 Icelandic saga 1:,:,,4-1-+-1
39 Part of "be" rllo
40 Daubed
&.......
46 Manuscript

I

PARTS FOR
ALL CARS

-PLYMOUTH-

PENN THEATRE
Attention! Girls and Boys:
FUN FOR ALL EVERY SATURDAY AFTERNOON!
Two showings, starting at 3 p.m. and 5 p.m.
Box office opens at 2:30 p.m.
Some Saturdays we will shoV{our regular feature at
the Saturday matinees and other Saturdays we will
bri~g you a special matinee feature which will be
listed in the theatre program.
Children - 15 centa
Adults - 40 cents

Don't Forget! Every Saturday is

MATINEE DAY
at the Penn Theatre.
Please Note: One Week, Sunday through

Saturday,

47 Sun
49 EquIpped
50 Thus
51 Alkaloids
53 Air (comb
form)
54 Remamder
55 It has webbed

l

VERTICAL

I

1 Beat

,.,.-I--+--1-~;-+-t-t

"S'l

Friend of ours hired a painter
to do some interior walls. Think
the painter would use the new
roller technique? Not he. He'd
always used a brush. None of
these newfangled inventions for
him. Besides, a brush took twice
as long, at $3.75 an hour.
In Il town we know of, there's
a big community house in process of erection. For weeks before the head man of the project
stamped his heel in the ground
and proclaimed "This is the spot,"
you can
stick at.
there
wereshake
morea conferences
than
There's one where the commlttee in charge gets together on
the ground with the mayor, a
few assorted aldermen, an architeet or two from a neighboring
city, and some construction men.

411' West 'Main Sheet

I

They go into a huddle over some
blueprmts.
Somebody calls si~als,
~d
they all come out of It noddmg
their heads and looking pleased
as all get out.
No One Has Ball
Nobody seems to have the ball,
though, and days pass. Then some
trucks move in and deposit a
huge mound of concrete blocks on
the site. That's all 'More days

pass.
Suddenly,

a gang of construc-

Ambulance

I
1

-HOURSMonday, Tuesday, ThlUlldlly,
1 P.M. to 9 P.N.
Wednesday, Friday, Saturday.
j
10 A.M. to 5 P.M.

PORREST P. PHILLIPS
CHARLES

c.
R. ELY
l Coal

BAHNMILLER

HEATING. ·'llt"<~ ..

.....

"'-...",

& Sons

& Fuel Oil Co.

•

316 N. CENTER

NORTHVILLE

PHONE 190

j

LATEST NEW.CAR
REGIST:RATION
FIGURES* FOR
THE FIRST SIX MONTHS OF 1954 SHOW MORE PE:OPLE
ARE BUYING FORDS THAN ANY OTHER CAR

~

11

your old stolle
NIJW tint SIIVE!

~

·SoureDI R. L Polk &:;Campany. Regblralians for January
through June. latest manlb for which /leur.,. are_availa.ble.

rrord'S

"THE. LITTLE RASCALS"

f-.rst In
• '~o"
u

Ford's 130-h.p. V-block V-8 is the greatest engine development since the original
Ford V-8. Deep, V-block construction
assures greater rigidity for smoother
performance; longer engine life. Shortstroke, low-friction design means less
friction-more
usable power from every
gallon of gas.

Ford's Y-block V-8 is the most
modern in the industry

Selected Cartoons
September

.''). ,,==-=='

ed
blocks. They're
The darned
tion bymentheappear.
baffl-I ,~~~~~~~;;~:;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;;:;;;:;;;;;:~;;;;;:~;;;;
things are right in the middle
of the dance floor! So a covey of
laborers has to be enticed to
move the blocks one at a time
over to the side. Natcherly, that
delays operations a mite.

-plus-

Tuesday,

. SOCONY-VACUUM

433

FEDERAL BUILDING
843 Penniman - Plymouth

(Color)

Monday,

...........
:,8

Phone 48

Mc)bi I heat·"' .
Phone Plymou!h

bId stove r ~m~IDl]:..u~

(Teehnicolor)
unforgettable sequel to ''The Robe"
Cartoon
3-5-7-9
Saturday showings 7 and 9 only

DANNY KAYE - MAl

Fill Your Tank Now At Detroit Market Prices

Northville-

ound"'up -tih1e

IT'S

"THI: WILD STALLION"

Sunday,

~OR SOLID COMFORT
IALL NEXT \VINTER!

Sept. 5-11

"DEl\ttETRIUS & THE GLADIATORS"

Saturday Matinee - September
:3howings at 3:00 and 5:00

&>J
1111#
...........
v

Funeral Home

_21ilta~~ =_1.._.1. __.J"..ll- ... ~~~~.

VICTOR MATURE - SUSAN HAYWARD
JAY ROBINSON - DEBRA PAGET - MICHAEL RENNEL

News
Sunday showings

PhillipsBahnmiller

'f1

CinernaScope

The thrilling,

~0u. .

k;-+-t

Cab,)

I

NOYI
AUTO PARTS

IZo

Oh, well. Ll!e must go on;
who installed the thing, though,
The community house? They ve
a/ld so he doesn't know where the
waterline from the street is. He stopped work no that again. The
has to !rend his helper off for a plumbing's in, and the foundadivining rod or something. All tion's patched up. But no ~lls
this time the dishes in the kitchen y~t. A shipment of materials has
are getting washed free, but the been delayed somewhere. Some
cat is floating around on the iron- sky hooks.
They want to put the roof on
ing board and yowling fit to kill.
They finallY,f1na the main cut- first.
D<tf, though they have to dig up (·Defender of ille Bastion)
the street to turn off tl\e water.
Then the plumber inserts a tiny
GETTING
MARRIED?
Then
plug in the safety ~hing, gives. it'll
wa' t the :finest wedding
a tap and all's as It were agam.
n
IiExcept the cat, which will never IDvltations. See us for best qua
be the same. Ditto the housewife, ty thermo!P'aphed announcements
who wonders in exasperation why and reception cards. The Norththey can't put a valve on the heat- ville Record.
er so the water can be shut off if
it happens again.
Real Trouble
Let us design a one or twe. I\Impractica~," s~rs the ~lumber color letterhe~d you will be Ptllud
10 lordly fashl~n.
You ffil~ht get to use in your business. Best qual.
the framus mIXed up With tp.e ity; reasonable prices. The Northdingus, and then you'd have real ville Record.
trouble."

12-13-H

ZETTERLING

"KNOCK ON WOOD"

Fords first in Ride

(Tecbnicolor)
A wonderful comedy that WIll appeal to the whole :tamily.
News
Cartoon
Sunday Showings: 3:00-5:00-7:00-9:00
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday, September

Only Ford in the low-price field has
Ball·Joint Front Suspension. 'This advanced system eliminates old-type kingpins. Wheels move right and left, up and
down on smooth-acting ball joints. This
Il1akes all handling and riding easier.
And that "new car feel" stays on and
on • • • because 12 points of wear are
eliminated by the new Ball.Joint system.

Ford is the only low-priced car
with Ball-Joint Front Suspension

15-16-17-18

DICK POWELL • DEBBIE REYNOLDS

Fords first' in Style

"SUSAN---SLEPT HERE"
(Tecbnicolor)
-ComedyNews

Shorts
Saturday Showings 7:00 and 9:00 only
Saturday Matinee September 18
Showing at 3:00 and 5:00
"BOMBA AND THE AFRICAN TREASURE"
- Plus Selected Cartoons -

Ford's long, low look sets the trend
for t011Wrrow'scars
Ford's modern styling has brought luxurious beauty to the low-price field .••
and set a new styling trend in the industry. The eye-catching
exterior beauty is com·
plemented by interiors
that combine fashion
and function in a way
I that matches a fine
l living room for both
beauty and comfort.

PENNIMAN • ALLEN THEATRE
-PLYMOUTHWednesday,

Thursday,

JOHN WAYNE·

Friday, Saturday,
LLOYD NOLAN;

September

8-9-10-11

WALTER ABEL

.

1
I

Drama

I

No Satur~ay Matinee at the P & A Theatre

News
Sunday,

Monday,

CAMERON MITCHELL.

Tuesday,

September

ANNE BANCROFT.

"

Fords first in Resale Value

12-13·14
LEE J. COBB

"GORILLA AT LARGE"

\. (Technicolor)
The most murderous, ferocious beast the world has ever seen.
News
•
Shorts
Sunday Showings: 3:00-5:00-7:00-9:00

I

I
k

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday,

~~-~~=')

September 15·16-17-18

RORY CALHOUN • PEGGIE

,r

•• Cost less to buy ... less to use •••
less to install ... and are femerl

COME IN FOR A TEST DRIVEl

•• Give you smokeless broiling ...
flame-kissed flavor and instant
on-oR heat!

(Color)
Bow of friendship or the Yellow Tomahawk
of revenge?
Sh rts

The Indian
,
News
No Saturday

Used car prices show FORD returns
a higher percentage of its original cost
at resale than any other car

k:::::ll'-1f-~1

CASTLE

, "THE YELLOW TOMAHAWK"
,

For Your Convenience, We Are Open Week Days Umil 9:00 P.M .. Saturdays UiUil 6:00 P.M.
117 WEST MAIN ST.

0

l

,

....
l ""',' '.>1

The cost of a car to you is the amount you
pay for it less the amount you get for it when
you sell it or tradfl it in. And recent-model
Ford cars retwn a greater portion of their
original cost at resale than any other car in
the low price ield. That's why it costs you
less to own a Ford!

Mar; Faylor FORD SALES

PG·40B5·AI·20

Matinee at the P & A TheatTe.

...~

j,
'1

"ISLAND IN THE SKY"
Adventure

f

.'....

•

',to/.

1-.

'

..

'"

NORTHVI:L.LE

PHONE ·1320

r{

I:
i

,I

,

Thursday, September
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CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING RATES

Miscellaneous

MISCELLANEOUS

MISCELLANEOUS

MISCELLANEOUS

Help Wanted

For Rent

For Sale

For Sale

For Sale

Page Eleven

CLASSIFIED

80 BUILDINGS WRECKED
THE UNION WRECKING
CO.
has dismantled 80 homes of their
,. recent contract to clear the path
of the Edsel Ford Expressway; an
abundanw
of salvage materials
forces the company to run a one
week speciaf sale.
2x4 by 6 are
18¢ each
2x6 by 8 are
.40¢ each
2x8 by 8 are .•...•. 48¢ each
2x10 by 8 are
64¢ each
Steps already built $1.00 pel' step.
Doors .......•....
$2.00 and -up.
275 gallon oil tank •.•... $29.95
Pittsburg house paint .. $3.85 gal.
Roll insulation (100 sq. ft.) $4.50
Hardware,
plumbing:' steel and
many other items.
The above are cash and carry
prices.
. _ • Open daily 8 to 6 - Sun. 10 to ~
Friday 'til 8 p.rn.
31245 W. 8 Mile-Kenwood
5-1660
or 9611 Gratiot near Harper
Walnut 1-0422
lRONRlTE
ironer, good condition May be seen at Northville
EIl;!etric Shop.
13-15x

REGULAR
ADVERTISEMI::NTS

lei (n Ilght face g·po!nt lower ca&., type
Firat [l1sertioE::
cenh

per

word

(minimum

50 eent.al

Sub'.'luent
In •• rtlon.
ordered at time of flrat. insertIon:
75 per cent. of above rat&~

aIR-COOLED
englne:l, outboard
motors, magnetos, pumps, farm,
garden
and
lawn
eqwpment.\Lawn mowers sharpened, serVICed and sold. Farmers
Repair
Shop, Novi, Mich. Phone Northville 351.
lot!
TOP SOIL, PEAT

HUMUS,

yel-

low clay fill dirt. Immediate
delivery. 42201 Twelve Mile Rd.
half mile east of Novi Rd, Phone
Norlhville 1281.
43tf

I

LARGE pleasant front room, hall BEAUTY operator, good wages.
entrance, private bath. Inquire
See owner. Kay Van SIckle,
236 S. Center or phone 300.
15 Vogue Beauty Salon, 320 S. Main
St.. Plymouth.
15-16
DUPLEX apartment,
on ground
floor. One bedroom. Phone 65. FULL TIME sales opportunity
_
15x
for man or woman to work 10ELECTRIC glass heat panel, $25,
caily selling quality clothing inslightly used. Kreske floor fur- ,
.
cluding new sensational
runnace will heat 5 or 6 rooms $100 HEATED apartment,
furnished.
Pho~e 373-R.
'14tf
Priv8:te entrance. A.ttractive & proof nylon hosiery. For free sam1
·lconvement
for workmg
couple. ples phone Mrs. Young, Wood642 N. Center
15 ward 1·4264 or write 411 Park
SADDLE horses, registered paloAve Bldg., Detroit.
15-17
mino, gelding and pinto mare,
ROOM for 2 gentlemen.
Second
well trained. Also equipment.
floor, bath and private
en14-15x
trance. Phone 813-J.
15

Miscellaneous

'

CLEARANCE SALE
------------!
International
Harvester,
25% to
FRYERS. 45c lb. LlVd weight
50% discount on all tractor, farm
Dressed and Cirawn at no extra machinery parts and accessories.
charge. 57716 W. Ei~ht MilE' Rd New tractors and equipment
at
Phone GEneva 8-3606.
27tf
costs. Farmers, stock up for next
year NOW! West Bros., Inc., Ann
HAY. First quallty tImothy and Arbor Rd. (US 12) and South
clover, large or small quantity. Main, Plymouth
96. Open SunAlso 2nd cutting alfalfa for rab- day 10 a.m. to 4 p.rn.
13-16 TROMBONE, Pan American, A-I
condition. Slightly used. Sacribit feed. Northville 475.
23tf
fice. Bicycle, new tires and tubes.
r;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;,;;;;;;;.;;;;;;,.1 PEACHES. W. H. Stobbe, 55280 $10. Phone 398-W.
15
Eight Mile Rd. Phone Geneva I
~
_
8-2961.
15tf
TOMATOES. Pick your own, 90c
SALES & SfRVICE
bushel. 42840 Ten Mile Rd.,
FRESH DILL for pickling and Farmington.
15-18x
~ooking. Charles Shipley, 677 t
_
Nearly all kinds of POWER
AND HAND LAWNMOWERS
W. Dunlap. Phone 98.
15x SADDLE horses, registered paloserviced and sharpened
-------------1
mino gelding and pmto mare,
All parts and work guaranteed.
CORD WOOD. Kenneth Hopkins, well trained. Also equipment. Inquire 45840 Northview.
Phone
19320 Gerald. Phone 978-W1.
Univer,;al Lawnmower Service
15-16x:
15-18 672-J.

MOTOMOWER

"Liners on Local Page":
~o cents a fine j bo'X chaT~e 26 cents dtn.

NOTICE
Register

Nowl

I

I

CLASSIFJED
DISPLAY ADVERTISEMENTS

JORDAN DANCE STUDIO
REOPENS SEPTEMBER 25.
Member
of N.A.D.A.A.

In type olber th." olyle of regular
cla..sified advertisemenu. or witb
illustration. or bard!ra:
14 oenl.
per line. eompuled on basil 01
8 Une. per Inch.

3.t

TAP - BALLET • TOE
Private, • Semi-private·
Class
Les;ons.

DEADLINESI
CI••• Wed Pili' c1oseo at 10 a..... Tue.daYI
"TDO Late" ads, 5 :00 p.m. Tuesday.
Cla.. lfled Display ads. 4 p.m., Monday.

Children and Adults
18970 Northville Rd.
Phone 1262 or I94·J

For yenrly

I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

rat.s

for

Classified

DI.play

I -----------AdvHU.ements

eon.ult

tb. Reeord QUI""

Legal Notices

,LIVING quarters with complete
kitchen
facilitles
for couple.
Call 1263-J.
15
SMALL furnished cottage. Electric stove and refrigerator. Couple only. Market 4-11'02.
15

ROOM for gentleman. 218 South
Center St. Phone 471.
11-15x
LINDSAY automatic water softeners. Permanent installation. All
the soft water you want, both hot
and cold, $3.00 per month. Plymouth Softener Service, 459 S.
Main., Plymouf.h. Call Plymouth
1508.
:l9U

•

Building • Painting

•

• Masonry

PAUL PALMER
Northville

112 Walnut

I~--------_--:
13-16

WILLIAM MAIRS, Prop.

Novi. Michigan
Phone Northville 968-W2
12-15

YOUNG fat meat
Gill Rd., Livonia.

goat.

HOLSTEIN heifer, fresh
\
gvINR'UDE OUTBOARD motors.
weeks. 22325 Halstead
Wolverme Boats, Paints, Marine Nine Mile.
Supplies. J. W. Grissom Sales and
Service.
1303 East Lake Drive,
Walled Lake.
Phone Market t2206.
33tf

19645 TELEVISION set, 17-inch screen,
blonde ash console cabinet, cus15x
tom bUIlt. Price $100. Phone 33.
15
in two
Rd. at
15

BILLIONS FOR HOUSING
Residential
'building expendi; ture in 1953 was estimated at $11,700,000,000 by the U. S. Department of Commerce.

STRICTLY FRESH

"ALL"-The complete detergent,
'10 lb. bag, $2.19. 50 lb. dnrm, HOLSTEIN cow, 4 years old, good
$10.49 .. 100 lb. drum, $18.95. Free
gentle milker. Just bred back.
delivery on the 100 lb. drum. Bang tested. 53653 W. Nine Mile.
Ritchie Bros. Laundromat,
144 N.
15
Center. Phone 811.
Itf ------------I
NEW HAMPSHIRE red roosters,
4 and 5 lb., 40c live or dressed.
Phone 1235-Wl. 10489 W. Seven
Mile.
14-16

Wanted

For Sale

~ENERAL

CONTRACTING
AND
BUILDING SERVICE

I

REAL ESTATE

HOUSES - GARAGES
COMMERCIAL BUILDING
CONCRETE WORK

LARGE, older home, gas heat,
new storms and screens, one
block from school. Phone 870-M.
14-16

I ;::::::::::::::::::::::::~
I;

I GIRL wishes someone

CEMETERY LOT in
Oakland Hills Memorial
Association.
Address inquiries to
Northville Record, Box 25

apartment.
p.rn

to share
Call 1198-R after 4
14-15

& Son

C. O. H~d

EDWIN R. HUDSON,
Deputy Probate Register
Dated Aug. 20, 1954
13-15

I
f

Phone Northville 897
1511 N. Center St.
Northville
1-

_

CANDID
"""EDDINGS.
Professional cameraman
for the discriminating
brid
and groom.
Gafficld Studio Commercia!,
Industrial,
Portraiture.
Phone
Plymouth 72
2t1

A-I PAINTING
and decorating,
interior and extenor. Also wall
w:lshing. Roy Homs. Ph'Jne 2"S6-R
26tf

For Sale

CYCLONE FENCE
STEEL
For Free Estimate
CALL

.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::;1-- _.-- ~--

933-Mll

BOB HUNTER

-

AUTOMOBILES

FHA

7-ROOM HOME

49tf

MEN'S WATCHES
ReconditionLADY wants work by the day.
ed, guarantee
like new. ShipWill care for children in your ley's Watch Repair Shop. 138 E.
Main, oppoqitl' A & P.
20U
home or my home. Call 928·WI.
15
SAVE ON reshingling with roofing or siding. For free survey
phone now, Plymouth 744. Easy
terms.
141£

For Sale

For

RALPH B. WILLIS
131 N. Wing Street
Phone Northville 226

--------------1
BEFORE. YOU BUY CONSULT OUR LISTINGS
. ON NEESON ST. - 3-bedroom
home, 24x24 garage shop. Ex·
cellent value.
LOTS. 60x132 on Frederick
$550 each.

St.

6% ACRE building sue on West
Seven Mile. $550 per acre.
NEAR SOUTH LYOON - New
3.bedroom brick ranch home.
fireplace, hardwood floors, oil
heat, large corner lot. $14,50C.
$4.000 down.

-,

G. T. BAR

RY

BROKER
116 East Main SiTeet
Northville. Michigan
Office Phone 353·J
Home Phone 521 M 7

HOMES
$1,500 down, balance on
land contract at $60 per
month will purchase this
vel' y comfortable fiveroom and bath home at
571 Randolph St.; very
large lot; flowing creek;
gas heat; well landscaped.
SeUer is NOT leaving
t(-.~ but size of family
demands a larger home.
2 FINE NEW LOTS
on Linden Court between
Dubuar and Randolph.
Secluded. Plenty large
enough for ranch type
homes. Safe for children.
Terms if desired.

E. M. BOGART
REALTOR

i~-----------..-.I
1 9 54

CHRYSLERS
PLYMOUTHS
Officials' Cars

SERVICE ON ALL
MAKES OF WASHERS
'Franchised
Dealership

•
Phone Northville 1425
Evenings
Northville 1202-M12

your

RREWER
46280 West Ten Mile Rd.
. Pl;one Northville 982·J3
13-16

'or<1er
city's
zonor
cellar

SEPTIC TANKS
and CESS POOLS
Vacuum cleaned
M.D.H. Licensed
Free Estimates,
PEARSON
Phone

and repaired.
and Bonded.

I

24·Hr. Service.
SANITATION

Plymouth

l350·J •

Selling Below
Dealer Cost
SAVE UP TO

$1,000
New' Car Guarantee
High Allowance On Your
Trade-In

ATCHINSON
Phone 670

NOTICE
J

"Darling,

meet

Miss

La

Verc. Our new (.urn hllnd - I
tt

C/wu,hIl

--

---.------

summer uniforms for th~
sweltering patrolmen. Hizwas pretty hot undfr th~
himself.

•• •

Jack Outlaw has been appoL1'Jted to the Arizona Livestock In:.spection Board. If be lives up to
his name, he'll be the ideal pertson· to "rustle" any Irregularities
:10. C3!!I.'! .raising an~ ~~_

WE ARE CLOSING THESE
OUT AT A GREAT SAVINGS
TO YOU

202 W. Main
IOtf

SUBURBAN
APPLIANCE

4-Doors - Club Coupes
All Factory Equipped
Powerflite and
Standard Transmissions

MOTOR SALES

PHONE 216

MIDDLE·AGED
man wants job
as handy man on small farm
or estate. Stock care experience.
Phone 780-M.
15-16:;:

convenience,
call
BREWER
for residential
or industrial
WINDOW CLEANING
Reasonable rales. Call for free
estimate:

•• •

Thieves
in Boston, Mass.,
, found that a love for sweets can
cause a painful "cavity." After'
drilling a candy company safe,
they found it emptY.
Fellow In Bloomington, Ill.,
must go to jtlll if he doesn't give
UP drinking and go home by 11
o'clock every night for the next
three years. Where else is there
to go?

FURNACES vacuum cleaned, repaired and installed. Oil burners serviced. Livonia 2645.
13-17x

REAL ESTATE

SOCCER-TEAM
water boy in
Toronto, Ontario, was fined
$10 for dumping water on a referee. He was wasting his timethe fans could have told him all
referees are all wet.

•• •

1:;=======:::::=:=::::===:::;

p

Make your yard a safeplayground wUh

u.s.

I Remodel your home With color
i-it's the most economICal of all
.the deslgner's tools. Good color
'rosts no more than bad.
That is the advice of Home
,Maintenance
and Improvement
magazine, which stresses the advantage of selecting colors carefully for both extenor and 10tenor remodeling.
"Painl,"
the magazine
says,
"costs about the same regardless
of the color selected. The price of
asphalt shingles for the roof is
about the same no matter which
of the many solid and blended
colors you choose. If you want
yellow terrace furniture, it won't
cost a bit more than if you pick
green,"
Cost About the Same
Since any difference in cost is
insignificant, the home-owner can
choose his remodeling
colors
stnctly according to decorative
pnnclples.
This is considered
especially important for the owner
of a small home. who can use
color to create "deSirable illusions" that will make his house
look appreciably larger and more
impreSSive than it really is.
As an example, the magazine
observes that a low one-story
house Will look taller if it is given
a roof of pastel asphalt shingles!
Darker. neutral-colored
shin~
gles have the opposite effect: they!
WIll make a tall, boxy house look
lower and less awkwardly pro~
portioned.
Sidewalls Come Next·
After selecting a roof color, the
side walls are the next area to
consider. Here again, Home Maintenance and Improvement
suggests a light color to make a house
look larger, a dark one to make
it look smaller. The trim and
windows should be' painted to
match the siding. If the siding is
to be 1Ight, entrance doors should
be given a dark, contrasting color.
The magazine
cautions
the
home·owner
to plan hIS entire
color scheme on paper before
doing any remodeling, He should
also confer with local buildmg
supply dealers on all the colors
available in roofing, siding, paints,
and other materials.

I will not be responsible
c1f'hts incurred
by anyone
myself.
Harold Fritz

for
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18 500 Expected
To Enroll at U-M
for Fall Semester
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Tiuard Death
Still Probed

in the land, and verily thou
shalt be ied. Delight thyself also
in the Lord; and he shall give
thee the desires of thine heart.
Commit thy way unto the Lord;
trust also in him; and he shall
bring it to pass."

>!'~.l

";;>

l",,~),

Thursday, September 9, 1954

-,

Jobless Included
In U.S. Forecast

Presbyterians To
Dedicate Church

The First Presbyterian church
Results of the autopsy ordered
Iin the dli!ath of James A. Tizzard of Northville will open its fall
- ~
have not yet been received, and services Sunday with the dediST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL
the investigation
is continuing, cation of the restored church
Ann Arbor - Classes will open
CHURCH'
Police Ohief Joseph Denton reo building. The chancel has been
Monday, Sept. 20, for the fall se...
Plymouth, Michigan
ported to the Village commission redesigned and enlarged; the ormester at the University of MichRev. David T. Davies. Rector
Tuesday night.
gan has been rebuilt and a new
igan.
Office Phone 1730 • Rectory 2308
Unl€Gs the results of the exam- and more complete console inPredictions based on reports
13th Sunday after Trinity:
ihation show death due to other stalled; new floors and new carfrom the deans of the 15 schools
8 a.m., Holy C~'mmuni~n.
causes than carbon monoxide, the peting provided; seven new classand colleges indicate the resident
9:30 a.m., Farmly. Sel'Vl:ce and man will be listed as a suicide rooms ~nder the sanctuary and
credit enrollment should climb
classes for all ages mc1udmg ad- the chief indicated
' two in the church house have
ot 18,500 this fall, an increase
ult class for parents. We urge the
Patrolm'
R
.
"
been built;' the seating and the
of 1,000 from last fall
parents to accompany their child- sign d t:
ay N~dWlCtki,as- balcony have been redesigne~.
Adding further support to Pres.
ren to church on Sunday,
. e
0
e case, sal sate poDr. Harold F. Fredsell will'
Harlan Hatcher's often-stated as. .
lice photographs reveal the pressertion that the university will
11 a.m., MOlmng prayer. and ence of a pillow in the car in preach the dedicatory sermon at
continue to offer a strong undersermo~.
Goo.d con~regahonal
whi~h Tizzard's body was found the 11 o'clock service Sunday,
Among the many gifts given
graduate program is the report
worshIp and fme ;nUSICare fea- Aug. 28, heightening an indication
that
a third
record-breaking
tures of our WOrshIp. If you have that he had taken his own life. - toward the beautifIcation of the
freshmen class in a row will enno church home, you are corH
"
church and comfort of its memdlally invited to wor~hip with us
o.wever, he saId, certam fact- bel'S are the following:
roll this September.
11l this friendly
church.
ors m the death, i~<;luding the
Freshmen
entering
directly
Organ console given in memory
A brief fellowship period will sta~ement Of a phYSICIan that he
from high school are expected to
of William WIieeler Thayer by
be
held
in
the
church
hall
immebeheved
Tlzzard
physically
innumber 2,850, an increase of 250
his famIly;
diately following the service, ~:~:~le of ~odlly. ac~ion, have
over last fall. Transfer students
The Lectern given .ui memory
WIth tea and coffee served. You
. d the mvestIgatIon to be
will bring the total of new stuof Arthur B. Pohl by Mrs. PoW'
'11
.
th
th
d
f
.
contmued.
dents on campus to better than
WI enJoy e warm
an nend_Pulpit Bibl~ and markers i~
lmess of our fellowship._
------5,000.
memory of RIchard Pohl by hIS
As has been the custom for
The Woman's Auxiliary of the
mother;
years, the university will hold a
parish will meet Sept. 15 at 1
-1\ec:orC1 !'nOlO
Choir lo~t in memory of Dr.
week-long orientation
program
,p m. in !he church hall. Our
Charles Trothan;
"l:USTANG' GRIDIRON prospects, preparing for the first game of the season, with Plymouth on
for the freshmen and transfer
youth delegates to the Cranbrook
First service for t~e Good Sh~p~
Drinking fountain in ,memory
Sept. 17. have been working out daily at Cass Benton park. Shown above are the coaches and
students.
Campus tours, tests,
Summer conference, Misses Ann herd Lutheran church; which pe- of Cassalrs M. Chase and friends;
co-captains (left to right) Ron Schipper, Paul Hamlin, Head Coach Dick Kay. Paul Schulz and
physical examinations and regisGoddard, Joyce Sackett and Sally longs to', the Augustana SYnod
Initial gift towards the restoraReserve Coach Stan Johnston.
tration are included in the proWilliams will give brief reports will be held Sept. 12 at Buln1a~ Hon of the church spire by Mrs.
gram.
on the conference. All ladies of school, Delaware', and Puritan. C. H. Paul and Mrs. C. L. Blackthe parish are invited.
This is a new church in this area burn;
.
'
+
I which is just forming, with the
,Carpet gIven by N. C. Schrader;
PEACHESl Peaches! Peaches!
I Rev. Albert Weidlich as pastor.
Castle light on console by James
Big AlbertaG! $1.89 a bushel for'
,
ST. PAUL'S
LUTHERAN
The Rev. Weidlich graduated Bid
CHURCH
rumme an L eR oy Masters;
canning, Hill Top Market, half
from the'Augustana
Seminary in
Fold in.g chairs
by Charles
mile east of Novi on Grand River.
Corner of Elm and High •SiB.
Rock Island and was ordained l'n B ahn mrII er;
15
R ev. E • E • R ossow. P 8s.or
NorthviLle
schools reopened
June.' The parsonage is at 16132
M 0 d ern f 0Id entrance doors; ..
151
Ch ch 91"5
Ph
Tuesday, with members of the
ur hi ..
Inkster Rd..
OUR LADY OF VICTORY
Sunday Sept 12'
10ones:
00 nes. S d. T wo new S un d ay school rooms
faculty and staff holding preThe church services will be at In ch urc I1 house;
PARISH
10
Ch
h 'h 1 A 1
1115 a.m., Sun day wors
S hId p.
paratory
meetings and getting
a.m.,
urc sc 00.
c ass
:
a.m., un ay c 00 an 9:30 and Sunday school at 10'45
N
f
Rev. Anthony .1. Herary. Paslor
for everyone. Russell Amermall .Bible claEsl!$.
..
eVf urn ace room;
~--s~I (!v~rythl.ng ready for thl.! start -Qf M95~~r-Sunda~s _7:.0~ 1/;0,9 ~<1 meet, the Adult Fellowship -in th~ II [:30 p:fu., Ladf~~ At~ -e-il-ch5tH). I
I R~l;J\liI~ing and enlarging
of
j~
,
~~
I classes later in U'!e \'leek.
I 11:00 a.m.
church sanctuary.
ond Thursday of the month.
theA organ.
recItal and -demonstration of

East Lansing - Most Americans in the months ahead are going to be satisfied with an econo:
my containing some unemployment in place of an inflationary
condition of full employment.
This was the forecast of Dr.
Richard W. Lindholm, professor
of economics at Michigan State
college, as MSC's summer Workshop on Economic Education ended.
Calling his statement "a prediction," Dr. Lindholm declined
to say whether he considers such
a situation to be good or bad. But,
he said, economists have come to
believe-based
on ;past conditions-that
"full employinent" is
"over-employment"
and that a
normal economy includes some
unel?ployment..
~
"The point is, he said,· "in 01'del' to have full employment, you
have to have such hiflationary
pressures that you would sooner
have the undesirable: ele~ent of
unemployment than- !nf1ahon."
Therefore, he predicted, "we
are going to have larger groups
of unemployed in the future than
we have had in the past ten years.
People would not be in iavor of
an inflationary,
program
that
wC!uld be required to put these
people back to work."
Dr. ~indholni pointed out that
the economist's view eof "overemployment" generally is in discord with the view held by many
people that a "normal eCoriomy"
is one of full employment. But,
he said, the economist's lyiew is
strengthened by actual economic
happenings in war and peace.
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New Lutheran Church
Formed In Detroit
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PEACHESl Peach~sr Peaches!
Big Albertas! $1.89 a bushel for
callning. Hill Top Market, half
mile ea$t of Novi on Grand River.
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tar Sociefy
T 0 Meet Sept. 16

WHERE

Mother's Club To
Meet Sept. 13 .

you buy a
used car
that counts
and
You can

Jr. Audubon Society

on

FORD
USED CARS
r'~4 TRUCKS

ATCHINSON
GULF SERVICE

CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR RENT

I

It stands to reason
a Dealer you can
trust sells a used car
you can trust.
We Ford Dealers
are established
businessmen. We
don't depend upon
used car profits to
stay in business, and
we can price our
nc:prl cars at rock'

WANTED

FOR SALE

N

l

bottom. Actually -'. -,
.t'
•
good business
for us to keep prices
low. For we have to
make room for a
constant stream
of trade-ins.
~

I

MARR
&

I

~~~~~§m~~

I

I
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FORD I Proven Top Economy
DEALER'S
See Your

A-I
US'ED
CARS

BUY
GULF PRODUCTS

Legion Protests
Scout Blame

DEALER

J

I

Tremper Cl·rcleTo Be .•••.•••••••••••••••••••
Guests of, W.S.C.S.

To 'Meet Sept. 10

DEPEND

~

Grades 7, 8 and 9 were to re- Religious
lnstruGtion--5aturday,
11 a.m., Divine worship. Rev:
8:00 p.m., Walther League each
sume theIr studIes today, while
10:00 a.m. at the church.
Hodgson will spea.k to the theme, second Friday of the month
,
the new organ wi~ be given later.
The OLV Altar Society will
the kindel'garten ,morning class Confessions-Children,
Saturday, "Summer Refleetk.us".
8:00 p.m., Lutheran Laymen s
is to report Friday at 8.30 a.m.,
AdoUlts-Saturdays,
7.30 and
Nursery for babies, sponsored League each third Friday of the hold their first meeting of fall on
Thursday, Sept. 16 at 1:30 p.m.
the afternoon class at 1 p.m., and
9:00 p.m. Sundays-8:110
and by Wesleyan Service Guild.
month.
grades 1 through 6 at 8:30 a.m.
10:00 a.m. Eve of first FridayNursery for children, (2-6 yrs.)!
8:00 p.m., Voters Assembly each at the home of Mrs. J. Kelner,
The Mother's club will meet at How Christian Science Heals
735 Grandview' Ave., NorthviUe.
for the entire day. No other class7:30 and 8:30 p.rn.
dIrected by Miss June King.
second Monday of the -month.
the home of Mrs. H. Handor!,' 300 uSOCIAL ADJUSTMENT
Misses
Lena
and
Pamelia
Koehes are to report on FrIday, Supt. Monthly Holy CommuoionTuesday, Sept. 14:
Luth:ran Ladies Auxiliary on
Wing St. Monday, Se<pt.,13.
WITHOUT COMPROMISE"
Russell H. Amerman said.
First Sunday-Grade
School.
7.30 p.m., Meeting of the OHi- each thIrd Thurs~ay o~ the month. ler, together with Mrs. Roy TerMrs. Riohard Ambler and Mrs.
Second
Sunday-Holy
Name cial Board.
Holy CommunIon, fIrst Sunday rill, will act as co-hostesses. Mem- Paul Terry will be co-hostesses.
WHRV (1600 k.c.l
bers of long standing and new
Monday, all classes will report,
Sunday - 9 A.M.
.
Society, 7:00 Mass.
12:30 p.m., Luncheon and meet- of each month.
members
are
invited
to
attend.
and the fall semester WIll be in
Fourth
Sunday-Sodality
of ing of the WSCS.
•• ~ .~ .~ ~.---.-.-m~ _ .~ •••• .-.
full swing.
Our Lady, 11:00 Mass.
Wednesday, Sept. 15:
Altar Society meeting - every
7:30 p.m., Sanctuary Choir re- THE FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
Since the start of school again
CHURCH OF NORTHVILLE
Wednesday
before the third hearsal.
The Woman's Society of Chrisbrings danger to children troopComer of Easl Main and Church
Sunday of the month.
tian Service will give a luncheon
ing back and forth, Police Chief
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Streets
r
Th N
'
of each month.
'
Joseph Denton has urged all parOF NORTHVILLE
Rev. Dr. H., F. Fredsell. Pastor
. e _0r;:hville Juni'Or Audubon in the Methodist church house
Mothers Club-meets
at B p.m. at
ents to give their children inSept. 14 at 12:30.
j
Peter
F,
Nieuwkoop,
Pastor
Dedicatory
Sunday,
Sept.
12:
~oclety
WIll
hold
an
opel)
meetthe Church on the first Tllesday I
The Tremper Circle will be the
struction In general safety, and
217 North Wing Sh'eet
10 a.m., Sunday Church school. ~~gon Friday, Sept. 10 at B pm.
guests of the other three circles~ I
to caution them to look carefully
PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
Res. and Office Phone 410
All departments, nursery through ~n the grade sc:hooll~chroom. ·c,.
• TIRES
The topic of the meeting after
before crossing any street.
• BATTERIES
Church of All Nations
Sunday, Sept. 12:
adults. Junior depahment meets . Robert MerI'Iat;I WIll show kothe luncheon will be "I Was
8275 McFadden Sneel, Salem
10 a.m, Bible School. Classes in 'the sanctuary; Junior High de~ d~chromes of w~lc1 f~owers and There".
• ACCESSORIES
Pastor Elder Jack Skillman
for all ages. Lesson: I Corinthians partment, meets in the church dISCUSShawk mrgratIon on the
9:45 a.m., Sunday SchooL
2.
house.
G:~at Lakes Flyway. The Juniors
Safest day of the week to drive,
11:30 a.m., Preaching.
11 a.m., Morning Worship.
Ladies Bible class with Mrs. WI also exhibit nests and leaf
says the American Automobile
Har
7:30 p.m., Night service.
Junior Church for children age C. M. Chase teacher, meets in the Plelyastler
casts ·HatrofldtDunc~
t
- Association, is Tuesday; unsafest
202 W. Main Phone 747
Tuesday:
4 to 10.
parlor.
s presl den 0
eh socle y.
Saturday.
7:30 p.m., Bible class.
Primary for Tiny ToJs.
Men's Bible class, Robert Hart,
Friday:
Nursery room for mothers with leader, meets in the kitchen.
. ts mee t-mg.
babl·e".
Enroll in some class.
. A delegati<)fi
.
dIdof American Le7:30 p.m., S am
~
glOnnalreS an scout ea ers a-p6:30 p.m., Senior Baptist Youth
11 a.m., Service of Dedication.
peared before the Village counCIl
NOVI BAPTIST CHURCH
Fellowship. Mrs. Custer, leader. Memorialls placed in the new 1------------Tuesday night to protest blame
Novi, Michigan
Junior Baptist Youth Fellow- church sanctuary will be noted.
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
put on Boy Scouts for alleged
Rev. J. A. O'NeilL Pastor
ship, Mrs. Stiles, leader.
Dr. Fredsell will give the sermon.
damage and disorderliness in the
Phene 992-Rll
Primary Baptist Youth FellOW-! Nursery during the church serI former Scout building at Rayson Sunday.
ship, Mrs. Haynes, leader.
vice under the auspices ot the SLEEPING room for gentleman.
Call 813-W.
15
and Dunlap streets.
10:30 a.m., Morning Worship.
7:30 pm.,
Evening
service. Cooperative Nursery group.
Led by Donald B. Severance,
11:30 a.m., Sunday School.
Tuesday, Sept. 14:
I
Junior church.
commander of Post No. 147, and
6:30 p.m., B.Y.F.
S p.m., Charity Circle meets at
5 p.m., Junior High WestminsMerrill Sweet, the delegation
7:00 p.m., Evening service.
the church.
ter fellowship.
pomted out that other organiza-\ Wednesday:
Wednesday, Sept. 15:
7 p.m., Senior High westmins-I W~L CARE for child of worktions also used the building, and
7:30 p.m., Prayer
and Bible
7:30 p.m., The Hour of Prayer. tel' fellowship, Mr. and Mrs. Richmg mother. Prefer child about
that it was unfair to attribute all study.
S:30 p.m., Ohoir practice.
ard Kay, sponsors.
I four years. Phone 8l8-J.
15
the da:nage to the scouts.
7:30 p.m., First meeting of the I WOULD rk'
t d .
It was decided that when the SALEM CONGREGATIONAL
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Couples Club
lIe
Ironmgs 0 0 m
Northville schools relinquish the
CHURCH
CHURCHES
Monday, Sept. 13:
my home. Phone 702 after 5
building when the new elemen- Harry C. Richards, Sr. Leading
The practical value of under3:45 p.m., Girl Scouts, Troop 13. p.m.
15x 80 BUIl1DlNGS WRECKED. The Union Wrecking Company has
tary school on N. Center is com- Sunday:
standing God as the source of all Tuesday, Sept. 14:
dismanfIed 80 homes to clear the path of ,the Edsel Ford Ex.presspleted in February, definite re10:30 a.m., Morning Worship.
true substance will be stressed
8 p.m., Sunday School staff
way. An abundance of salvage materials forces the company to
sponsibility for the building will
11:45 a.m., Sunday School.
at Christian Science services Sun- meeting in t\le church house.
IA
'':'''::'"L-=B-E-R-T-A-p-e-a-c-h-es-.--L-i-m-i-te-d-su-p-run a 1-~EK
SPECIAL SALE: 2"x4 x6' are 18¢ ea. 2"x6"xS' are
be assigned.
7:45 p.m., Sunday Evening ser- day in the Lesson-Sermon entitlply. Mackintosh apples. Straus
49¢ ea.; 2"xS"x8' are 4S¢ ea.; 2"x10"xB' are 64¢ ea. Steps <Ib-eady
In other action the commission: vice.
ed "Substance".
Orchard, 23893 Beck Rd., south
Heard a report by John Miller
7:45 p.m., Thursday evening
Selections to be read from "SciNOVI METHODIST
of Ten Mile.
15 built are $1.00 per step; door $2.00 up, 275 gal. oil tank$29.95· Pittsof Green Ridge.Nursery,
that 69 prayer meeting.
enc~ and ~ealth with Key to the
CHURCH
- ------~
I Iburg fIouse Paint $3.85 gal.; roll insulation
$4.5() (l00 ~, ft.);
trees infected with Dutch elm
Sc;np~ures by Mary Ba~er Eddy
Rev. J. M. McLucas, Minister
.PEACHES! Peaches! Pe~~nes! hardware, plumbing, steel and many other items. The above are
disease had been destroyed on SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH wIll mclude the. f{)llowmg (301:
Residence Brighton
1 BIg Albertas! $1.89 a. 'oUShel for ca,sh and carry pric('~ OPEN DAlLY S to 6. Sunday 10 to 2. Frithe grounds of the new school,
Dou~las R. Couch, Pastor
17-20~: "As ~.d 1~ substance .and
Phone Academy 9·3731
canning. HIll .J:.(,)p Market, half
day 'tn 8 P.M. 31245 West 8 Mile Road,KE.5-1660.
~nd that "n'Q~ ""''''orts of infec- Sund.,ay.
~_
;nan IS tl!E!d!vme Image and l!~~- <::llnday:
!U!l~ east of Novi on Grand River
I:~·~~·.=r~:~~
I
lM~mili~~i~-k~Mdl~l~~~,Mw~q~~~~d!
~W~·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
tlOn had been recel,
.. 111:45 a.m., Sunday School.
in reality has, only the substance sermon.
Directed Village Atty. Phl!lp
6:30 p.m., Young People's Fel- of good, the substance of Spint,
11 a.m., Sunday School. Mrs.
Ogilvie to prepare.a tree ordin- lcwship.
not matter."
Russell Button in charge.
ance for the protectIOn of the VII7:30 p.m., Sunday evening serFrom the Bible will be read
A hearty welcome is extended
lage.
vice.
the following
passages
!from to all who worship with us.
Passed a resolution raising fees Wednesday:
Psalms (37:3-5): "Trust in the
Classes in Sunday School fer
of the electrical ins;pector ap7:30 p.m., Prayer meeting and Lord, and do good; so shalt thou all ages.
proximately 50 cents per inspec- Bible study.
tion.
8:30 p.m., Choir practice.
Awarded a contract for $842 to1
John Northup and John Priami I FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
The Baptist Church is a congregation that not only talks about Missions but is doI for repairs to sidewalks condemnOF NORTHVILLE
ing something about Missions, Of the $13,717 received last year, $4,533 was given
, ed in a recent survey, the cost to
109 West Dunlap Street
for the support of Missionariell. The Baptist Church supports fully, two Mission·
\ be slightly less than 40 cents per Office: 699-J
Residenc:e: 699·M
• " Ii.' •• aries in Africa and partially supports a Home Missionary in the State of Michigan.
foot.
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TAYLOR I
FORD SALES
I
Northville

Don't Settle for Anything Less
in a
NEW OR USED CAR.
ONLY STUDEBAKER
can claim top ton and actual mileage.
See our fine selection of new and used
cars today and save.

PETZ- BROS.
200 Plymouth Ave.

...

Northville

{
·.1-

,

Now Open

,,~~

For Bowling
NORTHVILLE CENTER
RECREATION
Now organizing a Mixed Sunday' Nite League

PIN BOYS WANTED132 South Center St.

Phone 666

Whaf s Different About The
Baptist Church?

Phone 235

Throughout the year Missionaries from various Faith Missions are invited to come
to the Church to present their mission fie Ids thus enlarging the Missionary vision
of the congregation. We are interested in Missions because we believe that it is
the task of the Church, individually and collectively to carry out the Great Commission of the Saviour to preach the Gospel to every creature. This is the big responsibility of every church, and the Baptist Church is moving to assume their responsibility. Missionary offerings are made through voluntary contributions from
the congregation and missionary envelopes are provided for that purpose. Not
one cent of missionary mcney is spent to build up huge church machines in this
country or abroad. All the missionaries we support 'are born again believers with
1\ God-given passion to reach those oubi de of Chl'ist with the Gospel. If you believe that others have a right to hear the Gospel as well as we, then we invite you
to join with us in our missionary endeavor.

FIRST BAPTIST

CHURCH

PETER F. NIEUWKOOP, PASTOR
Morning Worship - 11 A.M.
-C 0 MET
0 THE

Sunday School 10 A.M.
C H U R C H T HAT

Evening Service 7:30
CAR E S
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